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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1859.

CoUBtrOiTDENCC WITH THE HONOURABLE F. W.

1. BJUCB, C.B., HER MAJESTY'S ENVOY Ex-
«10*DINABT AND MINISTER PLENIPOTENTIARY
• CHINA,

No. 1.

The Earl of Malmesbury to Mr Bruce.

Foreign-Office, March 1, ] 859.
Q*M* baying been pleased to appoint

J. JOB to he Her Majesty's Envoy Extraordi-
Mrf aid Minister Plenipotentiary in China, and
|| ra capacity to exchange, at Pekin, Her Majes-
tar*! miification of the Treaty of Tien-tsin with
M mtification of l^at compact hy the Emperor
«f Cbiav 1 have now to famish you with such
MMnl instructions as may serve for your guidance
m tk» important mission entrusted to you by Her

Majesty's Government had hoped that the
Bali of Elgin wonld have returned to this country
Jwrkasly to your departure, that so your instruc-
IWH night have been framed after personal cora-
Makatioa -with his Excellency. But it would
•Ml that the interesting excursion up the Yang-
t»4«uf river, which he so judiciously deter-
»iwd to undertake, has occupied more time than
a* anticipated, and any further delay in your
departure might possibly prevent you from ex>
Aiaging the ratifications •within the period speci-
M ia the Treaty, namely, before the 26th of
Jm.

Anaogements have been made for providing
Mfeagt for yourself and the members of your
JCsgioB m the contract steam-vessels which convey
4H ferituh fflaila of the 10th of March from Mar-
wiles M Alexandria, and from Suez to Singapore
lind Hong-Kong, in case you should not find at
SMI Her Majesty's ship " Furious " waiting to
tmire yos, «r at Singapore some other man-of-
*» appointed to convey you to China.

0* Jtm arrival at Hong-Kong you will, in
virtu af tbe Commission as Chief Superintendent
rf British Trade, with which yon are provided,
Ufafin Sit John Bo wring of his duties in connec-
tat witk this office, and yon will make arrange-
•Wtt It* transferring tbe general direction of
ftrititk iflairs in China to Shanghae, at which port
it ii to be carried OB nntil such time aa circnm-

sbafl admit of, its being permanently estab-

Yon will not remain at Hong-Kong longer than
is absolutely necessary, but proceed to Shanghae on
your way to the Peiho.

Her Majesty's Government were fully prepared
at once to carry out the provision of the Treaty
of Tien-tsin, which admits of the permanent
residence of a British Ambassador at Pekin ; bat
tbe observations on this point, which Lord Elgin
has so ably laid before them, coupled with the
fact that the French Government, on considering
Baron Gros'a reports, have arrived at the same
conclusion, have determined Her Majesty's Go-
vernment, for the present at least, to fix at Shang-
hae the residence of the British Mission, aud
only to require that it should be received occa-
sionally at Pekin. But you will he careful to
make the Chinese authorities at the capital and at
Shanghae distinctly understand that Her Majesty's
Government do not renounce the tight of perma-
nent residence, and, on the contrary, will instantly
exercise it if at any time difficulties) #re thrown
in the way of communications between* Her Ma-
jesty's Minister and the Central Government at
Pekin, or any disposition shown to evade or defeat
the objects of the Treaty.

Her Majesty's Government are prepared" to
expect that all the arts, at which the Chinese are
such adepts, will be pat in practice to dissuade yort
from repairing to the capital, even for the purpose
of exchanging the ratifications of the Treaty ; but
it will be your duty, firmly but temperately, to
resist any propositions to that effect, and to admit
of no excuses ; and yon will Bay that the effect of
any persistance on the part of the Chinese Govern-
ment in throwing obstacles in the way of yonf
arrival at Pekin, and of the presentation of year
credentials to the Emperor in person, will be, that
Her Majesty's Government will insist on the literal
fulfilment of the Treaty, and establish tbe Mission
permanently at Pekin.

Yon will probably fincl it advisable, before yooif
departure from Shanghae, to send an intimation to*
Pekin of your approach, and to requestljijttjSUrt
able arrangements may 'be made for 3^ a*^ T~AI
reception at the month of the
tsio, and for your journey from
The Admiral id command 6f Her
forces in Chin* has been direcfedCfc j
yon, to the month df the* Peiho, »s
force, and unless any* ttnfo:
should appear to make another'
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advisable, it would seem desirable that you should
reach Tien-tsin in a British ship of war.

It is impossible for Her Majesty's Government,
and indeed it would not be wise to lay down any
definite roles to be rigidly adhered to in regard to
yonr approach to, and your communication with
the Chinese Court. The acquaintance which you
possess with the Chinese character will enable yon
to judge when you. may give way and when yon
must stand firm, bearing in mind that yonr treat-
ment on yonr first visit to Pekin will always
be appealed to on the occasion of future visiu,
as establishing a precedent not to be departed
from.

Yon will of course refuse compliance with any
ceremony or form of reception which can in any
way be construed into an admission of inferiority
on the part of Her Majesty in regard to the Em-
peror of China, and perhaps the best method of
putting a stop to any attempt to impose upon you
in this respect will be, that you should distinctly
declare that yon will withdraw at once, even from
the Presence Chamber of the Sovereign, on the
slightest appearance of a disposition to treat you,
and the office that you hold, with disrespect.

If any objection should be raised on the score
of your credentials being those of Envoy and not
of an Ambassador, you will say that the reason of
their being so is to admit of the wish of the
Chinese Government that for the present the
British Mission should not be permanently resident
at the capital being complied with ; but that if, on
that ground, the Chinese Government seek to
make any distinction in yonr reception and treat-
ment, new credentials as Ambassador will imme-
diately be sent to you, and in that case the
Mission will be forthwith and permanently esta-
blished at Pekin.

You will moreover take care that the treatment
awarded to you is in no degree less honourable than
that awarded to the Representative of any other
Power whatever. That it should be consistent
with European usages, it must doubtless be more
honourable than that by which Embassies from
countries over whose Chiefs the Emperor assumes
superiority are received; but it must be in no
degree interior to that accorded to the Kepresenta-
tives of other Christian Nations.

Although you will insist upon your being re-
ceived at Pekin, and will refuse to exchange
ratifications at any other place, and will further
decline to make any compromise in regard to the
time of your stay in the Chinese capital, or the
frequency of your visits to it, Her Majesty's
Government are willing to leave to your discretion
the duration of yonr stay on the first occasion.
Your primary object, after the exchange of the
ratifications, will be to come to such an under-
standing with the Government as may ensure
prompt attention being paid by proper authorities
in the capital to any representations that yon may
see occasion to address to it; and you will par-
ticularly insist upon yonr right to employ messen-
gers of your own, whether European or Chinese,
for the conveyance of your communications, and
upon due facilities, for the performance of their
journeys, being secured for such messengers.

Your general language will be that Her Ma-
jesty's Government are most anxious that the
increased intercourse with the Chinese Empire,
under the Treaty of Tien-tsin, may contribute to
the mutual advantage of both countries ; that it is
Her Majesty's firm intention, while scrupulously
observing the engagements which she haa herself j

contracted, to require om the put ef the 1
of Chin* a corresponding observance «f km em
that Her Majesty's officers in the dileront e«f*«f
China will be directed to prevent, a* ft* m m
them lies, any disturbance of the pnblie ftmet, en4
any disorderly conduct on the put ef lotah
subjects; and that, on the other hand, Her
Majesty expects that the Chinese nutheritoe*, beth
at the ports aud in the interior of the coutrj,
will be required to act up to the Treaty •Migitmai
contracted by their Sovereign, and to treat with
kindness and consideration the mbjeet* W Her
Majesty who may be brought ia contact vitk
them.

Without waiving or compromising in any etgne
the right of Her Majesty'* Mission to re«kU it
the capital, you may let it be udentood that
the frequency of its visits to Pekin, if net its per-
manent residence there, must in a great degree
depend on the manner in which the provieMn* «f
the Treaty are carried out. If no oeeuioB im gitwt
for controversy by attempts on the part J the
Chinese local authorities to evade the term* of the
Treaty, and more particularly if no diapocUioa it
shown by the Government at the capital to total
with disrespect any representations Her MaJMty't
Minister may address to it from Shanghai*, the
necessity for such visits to the capital will b« nure;
and when they are made, they will be rather we*
plimentary than for the transaction of tanem
Bat you will say that as between the Powm «f
Europe direct diplomatic intercourse, and the per*
mancnt residence of Ministers at the residence «f
the Sovereigns to whom they are accredited, art
always looked upon as an indication of friendship
between States, so Her Majesty'* Government
hope that the day is not far distant when not ear/
will the presence of a British Minister at Pekin
be viewed with satisfaction, but a Representative
of the Emperor of China be accredited to Her
Majesty's Court, where you will say he will be
welcomed both by Her Majesty and her Govern*
ment, and treated with the same distinction tan*
consideration as the Representatives of Her Ma-
jesty's nearest allies.

No. 2.

Mr Bruce to the Earl of Malmesbury.—{Receive!

July 5.)

Victoria, Hong-Kong, May 4,1859.
MY LORD,

THERE is little reliable information to be oV-
tained here as to the reception Her Majesty'*
Mission is likely to meet with at Pekin, »ad tht
fact of the Commissioners Kweiliang »nd Hw»*>
liana remaining at Soochow, near Shangha^
though Mr Lay has urged them to return to Pekin,
to be on the spot when the foreign Missions arrive
there, would seem to indicate a hope OB their part
that some incident may enable them to evert tbf)
visit to Pekin ; and this view is strengthened by
the rumours, more or less true, of the repair el tM
old forts at the month of the Peiho, and the «*•
strnction of fresh defences along its course.

At the same time it is reported, and hi &•
main no doubt truly, that a Russian Miami rf
some pretensions has arrived at Pekin ; that it*
members walk about the streets in EnropeM •**•>
tume, unmolested ; and that discussion* bare take*
place between its chief and the Chinese
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mmt M mitten of etiquette, is which it is re-
BHtai tfcat th* Rassiaa has receded from his first
MBM4. Tk« report* from Pekin are sent by
•fen* BOM* Catholic eatechists to their Bishop,
afti «fady, probably, the gossip which circulates
• m» iteetB of Pekin on these subjects. Your
iflNbhip k likely to he hetter informed from
Ik fttenbwgh than we are on the coast of

th* route and character of this Russian

accessary for me to decide, in this
0ate «f BBeertainty as to the intentions of the
CBBMM GoTerament, on the force -which should
MtMipuy me to the Feiho, it being desirable
•W it itould proceed without delay to the north.
By a BOte received from M. Bourboulon, my
TMCB colleague, I see he does not expect that
Adaunl Rigault will spare from the operations in
ABMM more than two vessels, of which one, I
fco»% will be able to ascend the river as far as
Tm-tHa. I therefore requested Admiral Hope
mi Sir Charles Van Straubenzee to confer with
M«i tii» point. As your Lordship will see by
to belo»ea Minute, I stated to them that the
tkj«ti of my mission were — the exchange of the
•tukation* at Pekin, the delivery of my creden-
•ibtethe Emperor of China in person, and the
trrml, M far as Tien-tain, in a British ship of
w»r. They agreed in the opinion that it would
Mt te nfe to assume that the Chinese would con-
«fa these points, and enter seriously on the con-
•dmtioa of the measures required to bring the
Treaty into full operation, unless I were accom-
ptni«d with an imposing force, and they agreed
tint it thould be as nearly as possible of the same
itrcngth ai that which formed the expedition of
tut jear. I hope, by the demonstration, to render
w» jctive employment of the force unnecessary.

Ii the meantime I have requested Mr Wade
to inform Mr Lay confidentially, at Shanghae, of
tat objects and scope of the Mission, leaving it to
lil discretion, in which I have full reliance, to
MMnanicate it, as from himself, to the Chinese
Gonmissioners. We may thus obtain some
kwwledge of their intentions on our arrival at
Skaughae, which would be important as a guide
h e«r future proceedings.

I tare not decided on the terms of my comrnu-
•icmtioDs to the Chinese Government on the point
htm which it is to be sent. I propose discussing
ItaM points with M. Bourboulon, and with the
AnKrican Minister.

I proceed to Canton as soon as the mail leaves
fcr England ; and on my return I shall visit

> where I hope to find my colleagues.

I have, <fec.,
(Signed) FREDERICK W. A. BRUCE.

Enclosure in No. 2.
Miante of a Conference held at the Government

Offices at Hong-Kong, on Friday, April 28,
1859.

Present:—
Th« Honourable F. Bruce, C.B.
Sir Charles Van Stranbenzee, K.C.B.
Rear-Admiral Hope, C.B.

MB BRUCE stated that the instructions of
fi« Majesty's Government were to the effect that
at »«s to proceed, if possible, to Tien-tsin in a
British nan-of-war, and thence to Pekin, where
(be exchange of the ratifications was to be effected,
tad where he was to present his letters of credence
te the Emperor of China in person, insisting on
Met » reception as was befitting his character as

the Representative of a Nation OB an equality
with that of China.

He farther stated that we were not in posses-
sion of any reliable information as to the spirit in
which the Chinese Government were prepared to
receive this first attempt to establish direct rela-
tions on a footing of equality with the Court of
Pekin. That we must be guided therefore by
the general experience we had acquired of the
Chinese character, and that we might infer, as the
result of our past experience, that the objects of
this mission were most likely to be satisfactorily
and peacefully attained if the British Minister
were supported by a powerful demonstration of
force at the mouth of the Peiho river.

Sir Charles Van Straubenzee and Rear-Admiral
Hope concurred in this view, the latter stating
that his instructions contemplated the Minister
being escorted with an imposing force.

It was unanimously agreed that the expedition
should, if possible, be as strong as that which
accompanied the Ambassadors of England and
France to the Peiho last year, and with that view
Sir Charles Van Straubenzee intimated his being
prepared, consistently with the security of his
position at Canton, to place a battalion of Marines
ind a company of Engineers at the disposal of
Rear-Admiral Hope. This addition to the naval
Force would compensate for the absence of the
French forces in Cochin China.

No. 3.
Lord J. Russell to Mr Bruce.

SIB, ForeignJOffice, July 6, 1859.
HER Majesty's Government approve the

arrangements, as reported in your despatch of
the 4th of May, which you have adopted, in
concert with Sir Charles Van Straubenzee and
Rear-Admiral Hope, for the purpose of proceeding
up the Peiho on your way to Pekin, backed by
an adequate naval and military force.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) J. RUSSELL.

No. 4.
Mr Bruce to the Earl of Malmesbury.—

(Received July 16.)

Victoria, Hong-Kong, May 21, 1859.
MT LORD,

I HAVE the honour to inclose copy of the
note I have addressed to the Chinese Chief Secre-
tary of State, Kweiliang, informing him of my
arrival in China, of the diplomatic character I
bear, and of the course I intend to pursue. M.
Bourboulon has also sent a note to him couched in
identical terms.

In my previous despatches I have informed
your Lordship that we can ascertain nothing as to
the intentions of this Government with respect to
llhe visit of Foreign Envoys to Pekin ; but the
Imperial Commissioners, on hearing of my arrival
in China, have proceeded from Soochow to
Shanghae, a fact of some significance, and which
gives colour to the opinion that they hope to raise
questions or begin negotiations at that point,
otherwise they would have returned ere this to
Pekin, for the purpose of making preparations for
our reception.

It seems to me important that I should, from the
commencement, assume the new political status
which I bear, as a Minister accredited to the Em-
peror of China.
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With this view I have pot forward, «B a pro-
minent and intelligible shape, tlie character I bear,
and the necessity of my proceeding direct to Pekin,
to present to the Emperor my credentials, in accord-
ance with established usage, and thereby qualify
myself for the discharge of my functions as Envoy
to the Court of Pekin. For the same reason I
have addressed Kweiliang as Chief Secretary of
State—not as Imperial Commissioner—as I wish
to avoid any act that may be construed into an
acceptance of an Imperial Commissioner at Shang-
hae. My language on that point will be that my
acceptance of such a functionary is made contingent
on a proper reception at Pekin, and on arrange-
ments being made which will secure free access and
unreserved communication with the Imperial Minis-
ters at the capital, on all matters on which I think
they ought to be informed.

I hope in this way to compel the Chinese
Government to declare itself upon those points
which we know are the most unpalatable to it;
and if there exists on its part a disposition to
evade its obligations, to thrust us back, as before
on the seaboard, and refuse the reception which
I cannot waive without lowering our National
dignity, I trust we shall be in possession of
their views when we arrive at the mouth of the
Peiho, and not be left to discover them gradually
at Pekin. If, as is most probable, the Court of
Pekin is wavering, anxious to evade, bat unwil-
ling to risk a rupture, I trust that identity of
views among the foreign Representatives, firm
language, and an imposing demonstration of force,
will secure the observance by it of the recent
Treaties, and incline it to listen to moderate and
pacific advisers.

In closing this despatch I beg to draw your
Lordship's attention to a letter I addressed to
Admiral Hope on a proposal by the Lords of the
Admiralty to reduce further the force on this sta-
tion,—a measure much to be regretted should it be
carried into operation before the visit to Pekin is
successfully accomplished.

I have, Ac.,
(Signed) FREDERICK W. A. BRUCE.

Inclosure 1 in No. 4.
Mr Bruce to Commissioner Kweiliang.

TEE Undersigned, &c., <fcc., has the honour to
inform his Excellency Kweiliang, Senior Secretary
«f State, that Her Majesty the Queen, <fec., <fco.,
Las been pleased, in furtherance of the intimate and
friendly relations happily established between the
two Empires by the Treaty of Tien-tain, to appoint
the Undersigned to the honourable post of Envopr
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to His
Majesty the Emperor of China.

In that capacity he is the bearer of an autograph
letter from Her Majesty the Queen to His Majesty
the Emperor of China, which it will be his pleas-
ing duty to present to His Majesty in person,
According to the established usage among friendly
Nations, and in order that he may be thereby pro-
perly qualified to undertake the duties of his office
as Her Majesty's Representative to the Court of
Pekin.

Th« Undersigned has further to add that he is
charged with the counterpart of the Treaty of
Tien-tain, duly ratified by Her Most Gracious
Majesty, and that he will be prepared to exchange
it at Pekin, as agreed on in the Treaty, against
one equally ratified by His Majesty the Emperor

of China, that relation* of peace a*i ef |
may be thas BimtnaUy eon&naed aad
sore and permanent basis.

The Undersigned take* thi* opportnity ef in-
forming his Excellency Kweiliang that, M umft
ance with the above instrnetiona of kie Severag*,
he is about to proceed, without delay, ky Aif te
Tien-tsin. He trusts that the ncwiBiry ttdem w*l
be given for the conveyance of hmaetf and Mite
from thence to Pekin, and for the proriakw ef vi-
able accommodation for him daring kis raadeateB
the capital itself, in a manner befitting the digMtf
of the Nation he represents.

The Undersigned, <fcc.,
(Signed) FREDERICK W. A. BBUCl

Victoria, Hong-Kong, May 16, 1859.

Inclosure 2 in No. 4.
Mr Bruce to Bear-Admiral Hope

Victoria, Hong-Kooj,
(Extract.) May 21, 1859.

WITH reference to the despatch from ibe Lank
of the Admiralty proposing a reduction of the feraa
on this station, I beg to observe that tk* faeti
which have come to my knowledge sine* »y arrival
in China confirm me as to the propriety of ttM •se-
clusion come to, in concert with yourself and Sit
Charles Yan Straubenzee, viz., " That the fane
which is to accompany me to the north ought te U
as strong as that which accompanied the Allied
High Commissioners last year to Tien-fain."

The task of supplying the deficiency owed ly
the diversion of the French force to Cochim Chin*
devolves exclusively on the Commander-in-Ckief
of Her Majesty's naval forces here, at a tine wbw
the squadron at his disposal is considerably !«•
than that under the command of Sir Michael Sey-
mour last year.

No person can pretend to speak positively M t*
the intentions of the Chinese; bat we know tfcet
they urged the modification of one clatue » tke
Treaty, on the ground that it wai extorted ty
force, and that there was no opportunity fo» dit-
cnssion afforded at Tien-tsin. The nine argMWBl
would hold good for the elimination of every etto
Article which may be disagreeable to the*) Mad
as I see that the Imperial Commissioner*, instead
of going to Pekin to prepare for th* reception «f
the Foreign. Envoys, have returned t* Shanghai,
I do not doubt that they are prepared to prop***
further modifications in the Treaty, and to IMN
difficulties as to my proper reception) at Pekin,
unless they find us determined and able to turf
our point.

No. 5.

Lord J. Russell to Mr Brace.

SIR, Foreign Office, July 13, 1859.
I HAVE to acquaint yon that Her Majesty5!

Government approve the note which yo* addressed
to the Chief Secretary of State, Kweiliang, of which
a copy is enclosed in your despatch of the 91st ef
May, aud in which you announced to nuB yo*
arrival in China, aa Her Majesty'* Envoy Extra-
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to tbe !•»
peror of China,

1 am, &c.»
(Signed) 3. BUSSELL
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No. 6.
Earl of Malmesbury. — (Received

July 31.)
Victoria, Hong-Kong, May 30, 1859.

1 EATB tke honour to inclose a report of a con-
i Wtween the Interpreter, Mr Hart, at

• Chinese who has just returned from
, Mreeenting the disposition of the Emperor

m pMt koatilet A rumour is also current here
fat fa Kaoskuu established at the capital have

Oft tfc* «ther hand, it appears that a certain
IWki, a Chinese merchant at Shanghae, who deals
bfg*ty with foreigners, and who, from his intimacy
Mi fa loteadant at that place, and his connection
Ml fa North, is generally well informed, states
fat fa> Chinese Government will not offer any
i«Miti»» to our visit to Pekin.

I 4» sot consider that my plans onght to he
iiiataeed hi any degree by these reports. If any
hiBMM ii to be drawn from them it is this, that
fan it » itrong party opposed to the concessions
tefcteigiMn, and a party resigned to them as in-
tritebU} that the triumph of the one or of the
ffar • possible, and will depend on the moral
•Ad produced by the cordial union of Foreign
fMrai, tnd on the fear of a fresh collision, inspired
If to demonstration of an imposing force in sup-
furttf ear demands.

I have, be.,
(Signed) FREDERICK W. A. BRUCE.

Inclosure in No. 6.
Memorandum.

YESTERDAY evening a Cantonese, Sen-seen-Sang,
*ko kaa for several years been in the habit of lend-
kf money to expectant officials, whom he accorn-
IMM« when appointed to any post, called on me>.
Hi bad just returned from Pekin, via Shanghae,
htvhg left the former place on the 22d March. He
Maimed me that at the time of his departure
tnm Pekin the expected return of the British
Ambassador to Tien-tsin, and the possibility of
ki* visiting the capital, were subjects freely.can-
vMed in every quarter; that the Emperor was
kwwB to be highly displeased with some of the
imputations contained in the Tien-tsin Treaty j
fat k« was entirely averse to the Ambassador's
taking up his quarters in the capital, and that he
fed resolved not to grant him an audience on any
fntext; that military preparations were going
M it Fekin and Tien-tsin ; that the Russians had
•lend the Emperor 10,000 muskets, but that His
Mjjertj has declined to accept the present, fearing
thai the muskets in question might be brought to
fa Palace by an equal number of Russians ; that
fa tmngement of all matters connected with the
Meption of the British at Tien-tsin, and the pre-
vwtiag of any visit to Pekin, had been confided
t» Sng-wang-yay, a Ta-tsze-wang, son-in-law of
fa last Emperor; that Sung-wang-yay was at
fwfrtm with 50,000 troops, Manchoo and Mon-
fflbf that the batteries at Tien-tsin had been
n4milt, and the river staked in such a way as to
Mdu it impassible for foreign vessels to reach
fatoty; that 30,000 "so-lo" troops, men never

«st except in cases of the greatest emer-
f, Were voder orders to hold themselves in

to join Snng-wang-yay if called for;
Ssng-waag-yay's orders -were to receive the
* It Tien-tsin with all civility, but at all

ttorii to Jrwent any nearer approach to Pekin ;

that Snng-wmng-yay waa very desirous of gaining
military renown, and that the Ambassador wo«ld
be unable to reach Pekin without having recourse
to arms; that, according to the opinion of some,
the Ambassador, accompanied by a few people,
might possibly reach Pekin without bloodshed, bat
that a fight would certainly ensue if more than a
hundred men were landed; that the country
between Tien-tsin and Pekin being flat, and the
Chinese troops being so much more numerous than
any number of men the British could land, it waj»
the general belief that the British could be sur-
rounded and cut to pieces before the completion of
one-half the journey.

Sen-eeen-Sang further informed me that a Rus-
sian Ambassador had visited Fekin on the 2d
March ; that the Russians in the capital, more
than a hundred in number, roamed about just aa
they pleased, much to the grief of the Emperor
and the anti-foreign party; and that it was feared
the British, if they once effected an entrance,
would take an ell for every inch the Russians had
arrogated to themselves ; that at Yung-chow large
quantities of grain had been bought up by the
Russians, but that the Emperor, having become
alarmed, had forbidden the traffic,

(Signed) ROBERT HART, Interpreter.
British Consulate, Canton,

May 22,1859.

No. 7.
Mr Brnce to the Earl of Malmesbury.—(Received

July 31.)
(Extract.) Victoria, Hong-Kong,

June 1, 1859.
I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship

that M. de Bourboulon arrived at Hong-Kong on
the 26th ultimo from Macao, where he had been
delayed by the non-arrival of the corvette and
small steamer destined to convey him to Tien-tsin.
Admiral Rigault had taken all the stores, etc., out
of the corvette when at Turon, and she has not yet
completed her provisions, but I trust she will be
ready to-niorrow, on which day I likewise proceed
to Shanghae direct. I have waited for M. de
Bonrboulon, as I thought it advisable that every
step we take in the Pekin expedition should be
taken by us in concert, and as I do not wish to
have any communication with the Imperial Com-
missioners, should they be still at Shanghae, until
my French colleague arrives.

No. 8.

Mr Bruce to the Earl of Malmesbury.—{Receive!
August 11.)

MY LORD, Shanghae, June 14, 1859.
I TOOK my departure from Hong-Kong as BOOH

as the French corvette, " Duchayla," was reported
ready to proceed. Foreseeing that I should find
on my arrival here questions of considerable im-
portance, which it would be desirable to decide in
concert with M. de Bourboulon, I did not think
it advisable to precede him, and thereby put myaelf
in the position either of acting in his absence of
of giving as a reason of delay that I was waiting
for him. I reached Shanghae on the evening of
June 6, and M. de Bourboulon arrived on the fol-
lowing morning.

I found three letters from the Imperial Com-
missioners, proposing, that instead of proceeding
to the north to effect the exchange of the ratifica-
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tiona, I should remain here and commence discus-
sions OB rations details connected with carrying
the Treaty into operation, alleging as their reason
for waiting at Shanghae, that the Earl of Elgin, on
proceeding to the south, had left some of these
details unfinished. On reading however Lord
Elgin's letter of March 3, 1859, addressed to them
on his leaving China, I saw that there was nothing
to justify their delay ; that they were informed
therein of my being the bearer of important docu-
ments to be delivered at Pekin, and that they
were warned that a strict adherence to the Treaty
was the only method by which peaceful relations
could be preserved. One of the Articles pre-
scribes the exchange of the ratifications at Pekin
within a year, and I know from what passed last
year, that it is not, in the eyes of the Chinese, one
of the least important of its stipulations.

I am unable to state whether the Commissioners
were acting nnder instructions from their Govern-
ment to use every effort to prevent our proceeding
to the north, or whether they adopted this ex-
pedient for the purpose of being out of the way,
when the visit to the capital, so unpalatable to the
pride of the Chinese Government, is to take place.
But that their object was to gain time, the
favourite policy of this Government, in the hope
that something, they know not what, might turn
up and relieve them from this visit, I could have
no doubt; neither could I doubt, independently of
the precise nature of my instructions, that anything
which looked like hesitation or irresolution on my
part, would encourage the Chinese in putting
obstacles in my way, and render the objects of my
mission more difficult to attain without a fresh
appeal to force.

I accordingly addressed to the Secretary of State,
Kweiliang, the inclosed note, declaring that my
resolution to proceed was inflexible; refusing to
enter into my discussion of details until after the
exchange of ratifications ; declining to grant them
an interview at this place, and holding them re-
sponsible for any consequences that might ensue
from the want of due preparation at Pekin for my
reception.

M. de Bonrboulon, who shares my opinion on
the subject, transmitted a note to the same effect.

I further sent a short note, pointing out that by
employing one of the steamers lying here, they
might still if they liked reach Tien-tsiii in
time.

In the meantime the squadron sailed to rendez-
vous at some islands a snort distance off the Peiho,
and Admiral Hope left on the l l th, having agreed
to inform the officers in charge of the forts at
Feiho that the Ministers of England and France
were coming, and to direct them, if they had
received no instructions on the subject, to com-
municate the intelligence to Pekin, and obtain a
reply within a fixed number of days. On the oc-
casion of the Admiral's departure I addressed to
him the letter, copy of which is herewith inclosed.

At this time the reports that reached us were
not encouraging, and I learned from the best
authority that a high Chinese official had declared
that he would uot go to the North, as there would
be trouble, and that we should be obliged to give
the Chinese Government another lesson at Tien-tsin
before the Emperor would be brought to reason,
and before pacific counsels would obtain the ascend-
ancy. This tallied with other accounts, and with
the fact that the war party acquired so much
influence at Pekin last winter, and sent such
extravagant instructions to the Commissioners,
that Ho wrote hack that if affairs were to be
managed in that spirit, the Emperor had better
name his ancle and the other heads of the war

party aa Commissioners, aa ke weali Bet •be-
take the task of bringing Batten te> a a«ierfat
conclusion on such terms. T» taia nava*! act ef
independence, the Emperor appointed the icovk,
" his (Ho's) obstinacy will iavair* km •
calamity." The paper to mhiea I refer was *a-
tained by Mr Parkea, and a priea of H fai»aieW
to the Foreign Office in the Booth tf Janary.

It is clear therefor* that a war party exiio, SM*
that the probability of resistance i§ » tamtufuty
not to be lost sight of ; and Admiral Hop*. Wfcaa
leaving, addressed a letter to Sir Caarki Tarn
Stranbenzee, requesting him to aea4 •» » mtmA
battalion of Marine* to be at hind, aboaU adro
operations become necessary.

These steps seem to have akrmed the CIMHMI
sioners, for on the 13th I received the Uctnarf
reply from them, which, in it* explicit aa4 dear
style, contrasts favourably with tb« vagee aa4
puerile tone of their former letters. Ai tkk ea»>
respondence has been forwarded to Pekia, 1 kef*
that there, as well as here, it will prodaee % **a»
viction that we are not to be trifled with.

Your Lordship will observe that tkoaga tbtar
reply is satisfactory as to the disposition ef ta*
Chinese Government, and its readinesi toexcaaag*
ratifications, it makes no allusion to the) interne*
with the Emperor, and to the presentation ef tfc*
letter of credence to Mm. I gather froai tka
omission that the Emperor has not initroeted taeal
on this material point; and as the qaeatiea ef
ceremonial ought, in my opinion, to be tattle!
before we leave Tien-tsin for Pekin, it U dear that
it could not have been discussed here, involving at
it does the necessity of taking the pleasure of tfce
Emperor upon it, without the risk of losing tat
season altogether for the visit to Pekin.

I must observe my Lord, that in order to •Seel
the presentation in person of my credentials to the
Emperor, and to deter the Chinese from (ben?
hitherto invariable practice of subjecting foreiga
Envoys to petty slights and insults, which lower
them and the Governments they represent ia tk*
eyes of the people, I must succeed in inspiring the
Emperor and his Counsellors with a coaTictioe.
that what I have once demanded I will exact, aa4
with a wholesome dread of my readiness and powtt
to resort to force if my demands are not complied
with. The notes I have addressed to the Coav
missioners, as well as my general bearing, art, I
feel certain, faithfully reported to the Emperor,
and with this conviction I have purposely assamd
the attitude and tone best calculated to induce ai*
to submit quietly to very unpalatable proposals, If
impressing upon him that these concessions ar*
inevitable, unless he is prepared to draw tat
sword.

The considerable force collected by the AdmirJ
will tend to strengthen this impression, ao<d it it
the more necessary at this time, us the Chine* alt
aware of the absence of any French force froai
China.

Throughout many generations of oar intmwne
with China we postponed considerations of Natieaal
dignity to our commercial interests, and the Mate*
ment " that the barbarians care for Botaiaff hat
trade," appears again and again in their official
papers, as the key to our character, and the aria>
ciple, by acting on which, we are to be "aoetaei
and controlled." It is essential in dealing ea tail
occasion with those questions of forms and «ta>
mony, so important to the Chinese mi«d, that we
should disabuse them of this notion, and 1 eofou
that tenacity and firmness on these pointa will, If
elevating our National character in the tttnailiel
of the people and of the Govemmeat, Me* fc*
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£MT neepeet, if not their goodwill, facilitate
f f t i j hweafter oar relations with China.

Jkt tjkk reaaom, when the Commissioners the
dhwfcjF Wivejed indirectly to me that they were
•ato k» anuge to my satisfaction the question of
A* Cute* i&demnity, I took no notice of the

Iwgfeteadd that Mr Ward, the Minister of
Atfiftri States, has insisted on exchanging the
•ftfariM tf hi* Treaty at Pekin, and that Le
• fMfml to accompany ns to the North ; he
IM tnnootor advanced the same claim to an
•fcrmw with the Emperor. Of the intentions
4 la* Rrai&o Envoy I have learned nothing as
ft

II ««IT remains for me to add, that I purpose
m tkk to-morrow morning for the Peiho, my

and American colleagues following the next

(Signed) FREDERICK W. A. BRUCE.

Inclosure 1 in No. 8.

Kweiliang, Hwashana, &o., to
Mr Bruce.

{Initiation.)
IWDUANG, &c., Hwashana, (fee., Ho, <kc.,

iaycrial Commissioners, &c., make a communica-

It apptarg from the records that on the 22d day
W fa 12th moon of last year (January 25, 1859),
• tapatch was received by the Commissioners
km UM late British Minister, Lord Elgin, in which
Atn »r» the following words : — " The Undersigned
IM determined on proceeding to Canton to take
wtail «teps (or to act) ; his business accomplish-
ed, • th« course of some five or six weeks he will
MM * time for his arrival at Shanghae, there to
•ttb with the Commissioners such questions as
iliU remain to be discussed."*
it due course of time, on the 26th day of the 2d

•CM of the present year (March 30, 1859), the
CMiBUsioners received a second letter, dated the
f$tk *f th« 1st moon (March 3), to the effect that
(H«r Britannic Majesty) had appointed the Honour-
able Mt Brace to be Her Representative, &o. ; and
lilt W would arrive in China shortly ; further,
ttatiig that " the Undersigned, now on the point
<f fearing China, must take leave, on this his last
caporUaity of addressing them, earnestly to impress
(ipo» the Commissioners) that the one essential
fc a continuance of friendly relations is the faithful
«W8rnnce of the Treaty," <ke.

The Commissioners, in consequence of Lord
fignt't earlier letter, in which he engaged to return
4» Shanghae for a conference with them, have been
muting for him without moving (lit., obstinately,
fwastontly.)

Lori Elgin has returned home, but Mr Bruce
Itrag received the commands of Her Majesty to
•need him in the administration of all things
wntial, and now occupying, to the great satisfac-
tiw «f the Commissioners, a position identical with
tkat «f Lord Elgin, his predecessor, the proper
«wm to be pursued is doubtless to appoint a day
fcr • Conference.

h faithfil compliance with the engagement
thcdbf entered into, and as the period appointed
fcr the exchange of the Treaties is very near at
ind* it H of course most expedient that all
Wiuaa which has to be considered should become

* TWs to a free re-translation of the Chinese, repre-atkn English of Lord Elgin's Despatch, of which
•ota copy at hand.

the subject of consultation, and be proceeded with
as early as possible.

A necessary communication, addressed to Mr
Bruce, Envoy Extraordinary, <fec.

Hien-fung, 9th year, 4th moon, 25th day (May
27, 1859.)

(Received June 6, 1859.)

Inclosnre 2 in No. 8.

Commissioners Kweiliang, Hwashana, <fec., to
Mr Bruce.

(Translation.)
KWEI, &c., Hwa, <fee., Ho, <fec., Twaa, <fco., Im-

perial Commissioners, make a communication.
It appears from the records that on the 13th day

of the 12th moon of last year (16th January 1859),
the Commissioners received from the late British
Minister, Lord Elgin, a communication to the effect
that he was proceeding to Canton upon business,
and would return to Shanghae in five or six weeks,
to consider and dispose of all matters on which dis-
cussion was still pending.

Firmly persuaded of the good faith of Lord
Elgin's words, the Commissioners have been wait-
ing for him several months. His Lordship has
now returned home, but as Mr Bruce has been
commanded by Her (Britannic) Majesty to replace
him there, with Plenipotentiary powers, his position
is identical with that of his predecessor Lord Elgin.

With Mr Bruce's permission the Commissioners
will state the questions which have been discussed
with Lord Elgin, and decided, as well as those
which still remain to be discussed.

As regards admission into Pekin,—the visit to
Pekin on this occasion to exchange courtesies and
Treaties is exceptional ; when it is over there is to
be no permanent residence in the capital; some
other place is to be chosen (for the Minister) to
reside at. These are the words of Lord Elgin's
despatch, the approval of which by Her Britannic
Majesty when Lord Elgin had the honour to receive
it, was duly reported to His Imperial Majesty by
the Commissioners.

As regards the navigation of the river (Yang-
tze), Lord Elgin has been himself to Han-kow to see
the place for once. For the time to come it will
be safe and satisfactory that all arrangements be
made, as of course they must be, in accordance
with the Treaty.*

As regards circulation in the interior, this,
without doubt, on the principle laid down by Lord
Elgin, viz.—that any British subject of respecta-
bility and good conduct should receive a passport
from the local authorities, under which he may
travel,—this is perfectly fair. But inasmuch as
China has no means of knowing what British sub-
jects are respectable, it is still necessary that some
good adequate means be devised (to this end), that
there may be no misgivings on either side.

As regards the city of Canton, Lord Elgin en-
gaged to go further into this question when he
should return to Shanghae; but as his Lordship
has returned to England, it has not been possible
to consider it with him. The time for the ex-
change of the Treaties draws near : the Treaties
once exchanged, the relations between the two
countries will be more friendly than ever.
Added to this, as Imperial Commissioner for the
management of the five ports, His Majesty the
Emperor has already substituted the Governor-
General Ho, one of the Commissioners, for hii

• And consequently here.
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predecessor (Hwang), by which appointment it is
felt consultations OB business between China and
Foreign Nations will be much facilitated.* Every-
thing is thus on a satisfactory footing. But as
Canton is not yet restored, it would seem that no
time should be lost in arriving at a satisfactory
decision regarding it.

The Commissioners will be greatly obliged by
his Excellency replying specifically to them upon
the above subjects ; those which have been dis-
posed of in discussion, and those which remain to
be discussed.

A necessary communication, addressed to the
Honourable F. Brace.

Hien-fung, 9th year, 4th moon, 26th day (28th
May 1859.)

(Received June 6, 1859.)

Inclosure 3 in No. 8.
Commissioners Kweiliang, Hwashana, Ac., to

Mr Bruce.
(Translation.)

KWEI, Ac., Hwa, &c., Ho, <fec., Twau, dec.,
Imperial Commissioners, make a communication
in reply.

On the 2.5th instant (27th May) the Commis-
sioners received Mr Bruce's despatch of the 14th
instant (16th May), apprising them that Her
Britannic Majesty had done him the honour to
appoint him her Envoy Extraordinary and Minis-
ter Plenipotentiary to the Court of Pekin.

The Commissioners were greatly gratified at
this intelligence. They are of opinion however
that an affair of so grave importance to both
Nations as an exchange of Treaties cannot with
propriety be Lurried over. The Commissioners
having the fullest confidence in his predecessor,
Lord Elgin, when he engaged them to remain at
Shanghae to considor all matters not disposed of,
were unable to return to Pekin ; and if Mr Bruce
now proceed direct to Tien-tsin, the Commission-
ers having to travel by land, cannot reckon npon
arriving there so soon. Indeed, taking into con-
sideration the hindrance to be expected from the
weather on their land journey, this will certainly
occnpy two months and more, as Mr Bruce, they
imagine, must be well aware.

As to the preparation of vessels, vehicles, &c.,
at Tien-tsin,t to which the letter under acknow-
ledgment refers, and the selection of a building in
proper order (for Mr Bruce) to reside in, with the
good understanding now subsisting between the
two Nations the arrangements will be oi course
as liberal as it is suggested they should be. J But
the Commissioners cannot arrive in so short a time,
nor can any of these things be done at a moment's
notice.

There is another consideration; not only will
there be no one to receive Mr Bruce at Tien-tsin,
as it is impossible for the Commissioners to be
there against his arrival, but (there will be no
one either to exchange the ratifications); the
exchange of the Treaties must be effected by the
hand of the Commissioners, and by their hand
alone,—no one can act as their substitutes; and

l* This ir, 1 think, a feeler regarding the extent to which
on* former'relations tire modified. The Chinese would
ptefe* toftthjoally to regard them aa merely commercial;
the Chinese Superintendent of Trade aa Foreign Minister.
—T. W. i»

•f The 3ait$E>le means of transmission spoken of in Mr
Brnce|8 tetter Of the 16th of May.

$ Lit., Ife-B certainly proper that according to this, or
after this fashion (China should be) liberal There ia a
certain amount of patronage in the expression.

believing consequently, thai it ve«U W
for Mr Brace to defer ku depart*!* frwi
hae for a while, thaa to be kept waiting
other place, where, after nudsonae*, tke hoi »
excessive, they feel boand to reqaeet kia, • tfc*
first place, on his arrival at Shaagkae, t» MM*
a day for aa interview with them, mad i» tk»
second, to appoint some other time for
This, it seems to them, would be the mt
tory arrangement The COBUMMMMM Me in-
duced to put forward this propowtioi by tke im-
portance they attach to the question be£uf* Aim,
and (their desire for) the establishment ef frite^T
relations to endure for evermore. Mr Bnw*
thorough acquaintance with the way* of tat w«U
(or the motives of men) is snch that they IN! an
he will appreciate their feelings, and tfcey kof*
that he will at once reply to them.

A necessary communication, addrone! te Ae
Honourable F. Bruce, Ac.

Hien-fung, 9th year, 4th moon, 26th day (2*A
May 1859.)

(Received June 6,1859.)

Inclosnre 4 ia No. 8.

Mr Brace to Commissioner Kweiliang.
THE Undersigned, <fec., begs to •eknowlcdge

the receipt of the letter addressed to him ky tMr
Excellencies the Imperial Commissioner! Kww-
liang, Hwashana, Ho Kwei-tsing, and Twai Cfciaf-
shih, in reply to that sent by him to kit Exo4>
lencv Kweiliang, Chief Secretary of State.

The Undersigned must remind kit Execute?
Eweiliang that the Treaty of Tieo-two, cigwi
on the 26th of June last, provide* that the tatit-
cations shall be exchanged at the capital withn a
year from that date; and ths Imperial CeBMH*-
sioners themselves admit that en the 80th «t
March last they were apprised by the Eaii if
Elgin that the Undersigned was on hi* way I*
China for the purpose of fulfilling this tagagt*
ment The Commissioners were at th* IMM
time made aware that the Earl of Elgia w*» ie»
turning home, consequently that he wotld Mt
revisit Shanghae. Notwithstanding tbi* itttalti*
gence, they bave thought proper to rani* M
Shanghae till within a month ef the tine ta*
pointed for the exchange of ratifications^ alleging,
as a reason for so doing, that vsrion* detail* ew»
nected with the execution of the Treaty kad km
only in part discussed by the Earl gt Elgi*, while
they at the same time declare that they we Ike
only authorities by whom the exckange <l tke
ratified Treaties at Pekin could be effected. Tky
now Write to inform the Undersigned that "' '
journey to- Pekin will occnpy above twe matki f
that is to say, that they cannot rack tke oapital
for upwards of a month after the day ky Tmty
appointed, that there will to no on* to neeiiv tke
Undersigned at Tien-tsrn, and no on* to wekange
the ratifications at Pekin < They* socordingiy le*
quest the Undersigned to delay hk eepartaf* &••
Shanghae.

The Undersigned i» detertainedl thart, * fartri
it rests with him, no Mipnlatto* ef tfce ftmtf
shall be violated. The exchange W far nUfae
tions ia ft ceremony which record* h the MMt
solemn form that the new Treaty is the rale 1
forth to bet observed in conducting tke ivten
of the two National And as- the Treaty adaitt rf
n& alteration of modification^ tbt ViiiltHigiii
cannot allow tliat the period fixed for the ex«kaif»
be made in any way dependent wr i
neccessary to carry certain of ftt
execution.
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I » vi& legret that the Undersigned finds at
f* «HT Mteet of a Mission sent by Her Bri-
gaajt Majesty/ as evidence of her desire for
•MM (ektioM, that he is met, Dot as he had a
•gbt to expect, with a cordial and frank invita-
£• to At capital, bat with delays and hesitations,
gaJuhtf-d te cement a good understanding.
Tte Uwicnigned will not, however, swerve in
fekMtlract the course he has kid down ia his
Ittref tk« 18th ultima He is resolved to pro-

fcrtlwith to Pekin, there to exchange the
of the Treaty, and to deliver in per-

tfc* fetter intrusted to his charge by his
Sovereign to His Imperial Majesty, to

; it addressed, aor will be quit the capital
&S«d that effect will be given, without
to every provision of the Treaty of

L

TW Undersigned intends no discourtesy to the
tftftml Commissioners, but he must, under these
•Martimnn, positively decline any interview
•ttthe* at thi* place.

Hit resolution to proceed to Pekin without delay
bkfcxibl*.

h it at the tame time his duty to warn his
tntUency Kweiliang, that he is prepared to insist
• inception befitting the dignity of the Nation he
MBKteut*, and that any failure in this respect will
l**tt«*ded with the most serious consequences to
At laptritd Government.

TU Undersigned, <fec.,
(Signed) FREDERICK W. A. BRUCE,

one 8,1859.

Inclosnre 5 in No. 8.

Mr Brace to Commissioner Kweiliang.

Undersigned, &c., had the honour to
• letter to the Chief Secretary of State,

Iwwliang, npon the 8th instant. He has received
••reply t* this, and he observes that neither his
KmHency nor his colleagues, the Imperial Com-
•Nmten, who have informed him that it is
ttrngtr their hands alone that the ratifications of
A* Treaty can pass, are, to all appearance, making
MTtffortto reach Pekin by the day on which it
hVjr Treaty agreed the ratifications shall be ex-
(bnged, He begs therefore to point out to them
flMf there are lying in this harbour several
•*••««, one or two of them flying the Chinese
fcf, by th« employment of which it is perfectly
*&tt their power to accomplish their journey
Mm the tppointed time.

Admiral Hope, the Naval Commander-in-
(Xief, hag started for the month of the Peiho with
lit *}nadron, charged to advise the local autho-
ritwi of the immediate approach of the Under*
jiMoi and his colleague M. de Bonrbonlon, the
Kmter «f France.

Tie Undersigned, before leaving Shaughae,
fefitgaia to impress npon his Excellency Kwei-
Mg, that his proceeding is in strict accordance
•fcfc tte Treaty provision, and he throws npon the
ftwem Government the entire responsibility
•f My Consequences that may arise from its

Ik Undersigned, <te,
(Signed) FREDERICK W. A. BRUCE.

, Jane 11, 1859.

SIB,

Inclosnre 6 in No. 8.

Mr Brace to Rear-Admiral Hope.

Shanghae, Jnne 11,1859.

THE Communications I have received from the
Imperial Commissioners do not, I regret to say,
justify me in assuming that the Chinese Govern-
ment has resolved to receive my visit to Pekin in
a conciliatory spirit. There is manifestly a desire
to treat this visit not as the exercise of our un-
doubted privilege under Treaty, bnt as an excep-
tional case, the various steps of which are to be
minutely arranged at this place before we are to
be permitted to proceed to the North ; and not
satisfied with the interminable discussions to which
such a course would necessarily lead, the Commis-
sioners propose further to enter npon the details
necessary for carrying into effect the provisions of
the Treaty. Their letters breathe throughout the
old spirit of jealousy and isolation.

It is not consistent with my instructions, nor
with the express stipulations of the Treaty, that I
should agree to such proposals, nor do I see how
it would be possible, within any reasonable time,
to settle, at this distance from Pekin, questions
of ceremonial which affect the Emperor personally,
and on which his pleasure will have to be taken.

I am satisfied, on looking over the correspond-
ence, and particularly by a reference to the Earl
of Elgin's last letter to the Commissioners on
leaving China, that they cannot allege, with any
show of reason, that they have prolonged their
stay here at his request ; and however much I re-
gret the difficulties that may arise out of their
absence from the capital at this conjuncture, I do
not think that I could depart from the programme
contained in my first letter to them, without in-
volving myself later in more serious complications,
and without reviving hopes in the mind of the
Chinese Government, that by procrastination and
discussions they may succeed ultimately in giving
to this visit to Pekin a character, in the eyes of
the Chinese people, at variance with those prin-
ciples of equality and unrestricted intercourse,
which it was one of the main objects of the
Treaty to insure.

I have therefore informed them that I cannot
accede to their request to remain here, and that I
shall take my departure for the North, without
delay, in order to effect the exchange of the ratifi-
cations, and the presentation of my letter and cre-
dentials to the Emperor.

At the same time I am anxious to give to the
Imperial Government the opportunity, if it be so
disposed, of repairing the neglect of the Commis-
sioners, and of receiving me in a friendly manner.
You will precede my arrival at the Peiho, and I
beg that you will have the goodness to inform the
officer in charge of the forts, of the approach
of the Ministers of England and France on a
friendly mission, and inquire whether orders
have been given to facilitate their progress to
Tien-tsin. Should the reply be in the negative,
I would suggest that they should be called npon to
transmit the intelligence to Pekin, warning them, at
the same time, that if a reply is not received^ within,
a certain fixed period, the Imperial Gc
will be held responsible for tho conseqnet

By the time your message reaches
Government will be in possession of tlie i
ence between his Excellency Kweiliaij
Foreign Plenipotentiaries, and will
accurately of the objects and scope
the capital. M. de Bourboulon
to the course to be adopted, and
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by him to request that you will make the above
communication in his name as veil as in mines.

I intend leaving Shanghae on or about the 15th
of this month.

I hare, Ac.,
(Signed) FREDEBICK W. A. BRUCE.

Inclosure 7 in No. 8.
Commissioners Kweiliang, Hwashana, &c^

to Mr Brace.
(Translation.)

KWEI, <fco., Hwa, <fec., Ho, &c., Twau, Ac., Im-
perial Commissioners, make a communication in
reply.

On receipt of Mr Bruce's letter of the 8th
instant, acquainting the Commissioners that hie
determination to proceed forthwith to Pekin to
exchange the ratifications of the Treaty was
unalterable, the Commissioners feeling that it
would not be correct that the day appointed for
that purpose, which waa near at hand, should be
passed, after due deliberation decided that the only
course open to them was to represent the matter
fully to His Majesty the Emperor, and to request
him to be pleased specially to select some high
officer who might proceed to Tien-tsin to make
arrangements for Mr Brace's reception. Their
memorial was sent forward at the rate of 600 li
(200 miles) a day,* and would arrive at the latest
in some eight or nine days at Pekin, so that it
might be assumed that when Mr Bruce and the
Ministers of France and America reached Tien-
tsin, the Imperial Commissioners could not fail to
hare arrived as well, and eo the exchange of
Treaties in Pekin would be effected by the time
fixed for the purpose.

The Commissioners were in the act of address-
ing Mr Bruce to the above effect, when they
received his second letter, dated the llth instant,
expressing a wish that they should proceed by
steamer. They were not unaware that & steamer
would be a most expeditious (means of conveyance),
but they have not received His Majesty's com-
mands (to avail themselves of it), and they could
on no account presume so to proceed on their own
motion. Were they now to make the proposition
the subject of a memorial (so far from any
advantageous result from such a course), there
would be, on the contrary, time lost in the march-
ing and countermarching. It behoves them, there-
fore, in obedience to His Majesty's commands, to
return post-haste to the capital. As they hare
prayed His Majesty to detach a high officer to act
as agent in the matter, Mr Brnce will be certainly
enabled to arrive at his destination by the time
appointed. With the peaceful relations now estab-
lished between the two Nations, nothing certainly
will be done that is not in conformity with the
provisions of the Treaty, and the Commissioners,
accordingly, pray Mr Brace at once to put away
all misgiving on the subject. There is no need for
him to feel any anxiety. They would wish that
on his arrival at the month of the Tien-tsin river
(the Peiho), he should anchor his vessels of war
outside the bar, and then, without much baggage,
and with a moderate retinue, proceed to the capital
for the" exchange of the Treaties. His mission
being a pacific one (or, as he conies speaking
peace), his treatment bj the Government of China
will not fail to be in every waj most courteous ;
and it is the sincere wish of the Commissioners

* This is the form of words for the fastest rate of
nail-despatch but one.

that relations of friendship nay to tram AM •%•
forth consolidated, aad that OB each «d« niiiiTt
may be felt in the good faitk *ad jiutie* «f tfat
other.

A necessary eommnnieatioa, addrrMei to th«
Honourable F. Brace, C.B., *«, fce.

Hien-fung, 9th year, 5th BMB. 12tk
(12th of June 1859.)

(Received June 13, 8 A.M.)

No, 9.

Mr Brnce to the Earl of Malmeabwy.—(B*wivW
September 13.)

Off the Peiho River,
MY LORD, July 5, 1*59.

I HAVE the honour to state that four dayi after
the receipt of his Excellency Kweiliang'i Utbr, I
left Woosung for the north, taking tht CenmtmU
in tow, in order to have an unarmed VMM! •
•which to ascend the river.

On arriving at the Islands of Soa-loo-ftiee, IJM
rendezvous agreed on with the Admiral, I foe»4
the squadron no longer there, and pr«<Md«l t»
the mouth of the Peiho on the 20th Juno, wae*
the ships were assembled, the Admiral kavnf
sent the gun-boats over the bar, OB account of tlw
heavy sea running outside.

Admiral Hope reached the Island* of Sha-fet*
tien on the 16th, and on the 17th he left tU
anchorage, in the Fury, attended bj two gnB-boai%
to announce the coming of the Minister* of Eaglaa4
and France to the authorities at the month «f tk«
river. The Fury and gun-boats anchored Mteiet
the bar, and Commander Commerell, with Mr Mor-
gan, the Interpreter, went over the bar ie tke
Fury's gig, to deliver the message. They VMV
not allowed to land by the armed rabbi* M tht
bank, and when Captain Commerell asked for u
interview with the authorities, they declared tfol
there was no authority, civil or military, M tit
spot; that the barriers in the river had kwe
made by the people at their own expense, Bit
against us, but against the rebels ; and that the
garrison consisted of militia only. Tht chief
spokesman, who called himself an engineer or Clark
of the Works, however, offered to take any
to Tien-tsin, and bring back an answer.

On receiving the report of what had
Admiral Hope sent Captain Commerell in again to
inform them of the arrival of the Ministers, and to
request that a passage should be opened wiskia
three days, to allow of their proceeding by Uit rive?
to Tien-tsin.

To this they replied that they had dispatch*] »
messenger to Tien-tsin to notify our arrival, a*4
that a passage should be opened withim tbt in-
quired time. Admiral Hope then returned to She*
loo-tien.

On the 18th the squadron left for the Pail*, eel
the gun-boats anchored inside the bar M accowt
of the heavy sea running outside; and «a UM SOta,
the day of my arrival, Admiral Hop* proceeded to
the forts to see whether steps had bees take* to
open a passage for us, and to deliver a kttetbt a*i
addressed to the Intendant of Tien-tsin, stating tiel
the squadron would remain at the anchorage to>
ing our visit to Pekin, and requesting that • «e>
ket should be opened for the sale of fresh pwri*
aions, and arrangements made for landing of efioH*.
and men in such numbers as might wit be Ben*
venient to the inhabitants of Takoo.

The same rabble came down to the teak M!
opposed the landing, one of them threatening Kr
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|«gM wiA * draw* sword, when fee jumped OB
AM. They again denied the presence of any

Sty, aad asserted that they were militia,
•• their owa responsibility. Instead of

the obstacles, they had farther closed
and when taxed with this breach of

r JMMMP, denied that they had ever offered to
•••?• tk* barriers.

T» ffn vore colour to their assertions of the
dkMMi «f any authority, they hoisted no flags on
M fata, and BO soldier was visible daring the
taM tfa •qoadroB wag lying there.

It if Mi difficult to understand the motives of
Ik* Ckbew Government in thus holding aloof,
•atary to their usual custom, from all commnni-
«&• with the squadron and Foreign Minister.
Wt ka*w from the Pekin Gazettes, that during the
•Ml eight Booths they have been studiouslya to their defences along this coast, and that

t-lia-tin, a Mongol Prince, the head of tbe
war party, and distinguished by his successful
itftin of Tien-tsin against the rebels in 1853,
laf been appointed Cominander-in-Chief of this
fetriet. It ia evident that the Government were
preparing for our arrival, and had instructed the
IUMM to represent themselves as a militia post,
a*4 to deny the presence of any constituted au-
tktrity, by which arrangement they hoped to pre-
mrn M attitude which would enable them to take
•faatage of his success, if he were able to keep
• Ml of the river, or to disavow his proceedings,
if k* felled in his efforts to do so.

AfUr • long and anxious consultation M. de
Boarboalon and I decided that we ought to adhere
ftrktly to the course laid down in our letters to
Iwnliang at Shanghae, and that we should insist,
M muck for tbe sake of our future communications
whk Pekin as for the successful accomplishment of
ft* nation now confided to us, on the right of
•tug tbe river as the natural highway to the capital.
If, i» accordance with Kweiliang's memorial, a
•igb officer had been deputed to meet us at this
•fae, bearing a friendly invitation from the
Enperor, and satisfactory assurances as to our
personal reception by him, we were quite prepared
to have proceeded as far as Tien-tsin with only
neb vessels as were required for the accommoda-
tion of ourselves and suite, for I do not think that
• my case we ought to have allowed our right
to choose the only expeditious and commodious
rate to the capital to be questioned. Bat on
considering the late proceedings of the Chinese
Government, the persistency of Kweiliang and
kit colleagues in remaining in the south instead of
Miming to Pekin, the proposal to effect the rati-
fication* at Shanghae, the attempts to delay our
progress to the north by raising fresh discussions
M the Treaty, and finally, the hostile and dis-
•wrteona reception we hare met with here, we
wird forced to conclude that the difficult task lay
kefor* M of carrying the Treaties into full opera-
tioB, and of ensuring a reception at Pekin on
torn* to the last degree mortifying to Chinese
amguee, while the Emperor is in the hands of a
pvrtj averse to concession and relying on their
preparations to resist us.

Every incident corroborated the information we
obtained at Shanghae from a Chinese authority,
teported to your Lordship in my despatch of the
Utb ilthno, that the Emperor would not accede
to what we were instructed to demand, except
•d«r tbe pressure of fear.

The question then, for consideration, was, how
went we to work sufficiently on the fears of the
Emperor to induce him to gave way 1 The expe-
rience of last year showed that the presence of A

ia the gulf waa not enough to effect that

object, while it equally showed thai the opening
of Pekin would follow on the accessibility of
Tien-tain to oar ships being established. We
could hardly be mistaken in inferring, from the
studied manner in which the Chinese officials held
aloof from all communication with us, and from
the repeated assertion of no authority being pre-
sent at the forts, that the Government was pre-
pared to disavow these hostile proceedings if we
succeeded in clearing a passage up the river.

We were equally justified by our past experi-
ence, and by the reluctance of the Chinese Govern-
ment to allow ua to proceed up the river, in
assuming that they considered they would gain a
great advantage by keeping the vessels outside,
and by reducing us to negotiating in the gulf or
in the interior, deprived of the moral support we
should have acquired from the presence of our fla^a
at Tien-tsin. Our desisting from claiming the right
to go up in our own ships would have been attri-
buted to inability to force their defences, and the
ascendancy would thus have been secured to the
war party in the Emperor's councils. My convic-
tion is, that in that case we must have abandoned
all hope of a proper reception at Pekin on this
occasion, and that we should have found it impos-
sible to establish unrestricted access to the Central
Government in future, or work out in practice the
clauses of the Treaty provided for circulation in the
interior, and the imposition of regular duties instead
of arbitrary exactions ; provisions which can always
be evaded, and for which we can have no other
guarantee than the Emperor's dread of giving us
offence.

On the 21st of June I accordingly addressed a
letter to Admiral Hope (copy inclosed), requesting
him, in the joint names of M. de Bourboulon and
myself, to take such steps as he might deem expe-
dient to clear away the obstacles in the river, so
as to admit of our proceeding at once to Tien-tsin.
Nothing was done until the 24tb, the Admiral
being meanwhile engaged in notifying that, as a
passage up the river had not been opened, he
should proceed to open it himself ; and Mr Ward,
the American Minister, having signified his in-
tention of proceeding on the 24th in his small
steamer to the forts, and requiring a free passage
up the river, in which application he was, like
ourselves, unsuccessful. During that night, how-
ever, Admiral Hope caused part of the obstacles
to be blown up, without loss, and the attempt to
pass the barriers and proceed up the river was1

fixed for the morning of the following day.
Abont 9 A.M. on the 25th a junk came alongside

Her Majesty's ship Magicienne, anchored about
nine miles from the forts, and a petty mandarin
came on board with a letter addressed to me by
the Governor-General of Pechelee, translation of
which I herewith inclose. It announced that the
Governor-General had been ordered to proceed
to Peh-tang-bo, an inlet or small mouth of the
river, about ten miles to the northward of this
anchorage, and thence to offer his services to Her
Majesty's Minister. That Kweiliang and Hwas-
hana bad been summoned back to Pekin, as the
persons authorized to exchange ratifications, and
convey the Minister to the capital. I was re-
quested therefore to await their arrival, and to
allow time for the withdrawal of the troops quar-
tered at Peh-tang-ho, after which the Governor-
General would come in a vessel to convey me to
the landing-place, whence I should proceed to
Pekin by land.

This letter was dated the 23d, and only
reached me on the 25th,—a delay which is inex-
plicable, if it had been intended to reach me in
time.
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As, ia the body of the letter, the name of Her I
Majesty was not put OB the same level with that of '
the Emperor of China, thereby violating the
principle of equality established by the Treaty, it
was returned by Mr Wade for correction, with
an intimation that I was about to proceed to
Tien-tsin.

As the attempt to pass np the river was to be
made at 10 A.M., it -would have been difficult for
me, at that late hour, ta have communicated with
the Admiral, who was at a distance of nine miles,
and already engaged in his operations; but I
should not have been deterred by the informality
alluded to above, had the contents of the letter
been satisfactory. It will be seen, however, on
comparing it with Kweiliang's last letter to me
at Shanghae, that the proposal differs so widely
from the course recommended by the Commis-
sioners, as to -confirm the impression in my mind
that the pacific party had lost their influence with
the Emperor. Kweiliang had acknowledged the
propriety of exchanging the ratifications -within
the stipulated period, and had proposed that a
person should be named to meet me at this place
and conduct me at once to Pekin ; thus admitting
that the Treaty was to be accepted as it stood,
without further discussion.

The Governor-General of Pechelee proposes a
course which ia substantially a repetition of the
attempts made to detain me at Shanghae, and
postpone indefinitely the exchange of ratifications,
thereby giving room for re-opening discussions on
those points which are particularly obnoxious to
the Chinese Government. In both letters it is to
be remarked that a demand for a personal interview
is passed over in silence ; and in neither am I
informed that the Imperial Government objects to
our making use of the river route to Tien-tsin.

Apart, therefore, from the considerations I have
specified above, for believing that the abandon-
ment of the right to go np the river would be fatal
to the success of the Mission, and would establish
a precedent which would put it in the power of
the Chinese Government to throw difficulties in
the -way of our future intercourse with Pekin, I
could only see in this overture a further attempt
at evasion and delay, and evidence that the in-
fluence at Court of Kweiliang and his colleagues
•was at a low ebb. It is moreover a significant
proof of how idle it is to expect to carry out our
policy by appealing to any other motive than fear,
that no communication was addressed to M. de
Bourbonlon, and no notice taken of Mr Ward,
though he came to the Gulf of Pechelee at the
express invitation of the Imperial Commissioners.

Answers are received at Takoo within forty-
eight hours from Pekin, and had the Government
wished to treat foreign Ministers with courtesy,
it would not have allowed eight days to elapse
without taking any notice of them, and then con-
tented itself with addressing the only Minister
who happens to be supported by a considerable
force.

Her Majesty's Government will be informed, by
Admiral Hope's despatches, that on proceeding to
remove the barriers on the 25th, the batteries,
which had np to that time remained apparently
deserted, and some of them masked, were suddenly-
manned, and opened with so heavy and well-
directed a fire, as to render the operation of re-
moving the barriers impossible. Towards the
close of the day a force was landed to storm the
batteries, but failed in the attempt, owing to the
nature of the ground, and the deep ditches which
had to le crossed before reaching the forts.
Nothing could exceed the heroism of those en-
gaged in the attack, and, judging from oar past

experience of Chinese warfare, tW.iv wit <
reason to expect eoeeeaa. Bat tW (Wen feat
OB this occasion with a skill and fTftiaom d wfedk
there is no previous example m the hutoty «f tm
contests with them, and which woaU ueem to «ht*
that they nm&t have received Foreign mttnetom,
even if they have »ot Foreigner* ia their nak*.

Admiral Hope having uotified t» mt tart tfc*
force under his command was viable to dnr Ik*
passage np the river, M. de BoarboaJoB n4 «y-
self agreed that we Must eoiuider the minim to
Pekin at an end for the present, aad that wtsVoM
retire to Shanghae. I accordingly addretted ta*
inclosed letter to the Admiral, requesting hat to
dispose of the force in the manner belt catohtoi
to preserve tranquillity at the porti open to tnda.
I thought it expedient not to addretf any em-
munication to the Chinese Government ipo« taw*
events, in order not to interfere in any way witk
the decision of Her Majesty's Government, tmt to
keep the Chinese Government u long at ponihh
in suspense as to its ulterior intention*.

I have, <fec.,
(Signed) FREDERICK W. A. BRUCl

Inclosure 1 in No. 9.
Rear-Admiral Hope to the Taoutae of Tiei-toa,

Off the Peiho, June 80, 185*.
HAVING arrived here with a considerable iqaij

ron, in company with the Honourable Froikrkk
Bruce, the Minister empowered by Her Majtttv
the Queen of Great Britain to exchange th« nrtifr-
cations of the Treaty concluded last year with Hit
Majesty the Emperor of China, and it being mj
intention that the squadron shall remain heredariag
Mr Bruce's absence"at Pekin, I request that proper
directions may be given that I may b« permitted
to purchase such supplies of fresh provisioni aa4
other articles as I require ; and that the offiecn
and men may have free communication with, an!
access to the shore, in such numbers u may fiot U
inconvenient to the inhabitants of Tako<x

Accept, &o.,
(Signed) JAMES HOPS.

Inclosure 2 in No. 9.

Mr Bruce to Rear-Admiral Hope.
" Magicienne," off the Peifc*,

SIB, June 21,185ft.
M. DE BOURBOULON and myself having maturely

considered the position of affairs, we have cow tt
the conclusion that it would not be consistent witk
the course hitherto adopted by ua to delay farther
our attempts to reach Pekin within the time gpea*
fied by the Treaty for the exchange of ratifieatiom
The Chinese Government, besides the Artklt of
the Treaty itself, is before this in possession of th*
correspondence that passed at Shanghae with tht
Commissioners, and had it wished to do so, eraM
have sent orders to facilitate our progress «p tfc*
river. As you are aware, the course their offioen
at Takoo are pursuing bears every mark <f *
fixed determination to prevent our proceeding It
Tien-tsin. The superior officers in charge *f tb>
forts keep out of the way to avoid making My
specific declaration of their intentions vntil tie*
preparations for our exclusion an completed, wdl
their subordinates have not hesitated mi poster*
falsehood for the same purpose.

There is considerable reason to believe thai Ml
the Mongol Prince, in charge of the wwk% tW
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dT A* *•> P***T repose, and that if lie is
w kit attempt to keep as oat of the river,

is will prevail with the Emperor,
AM i> fittie chance of any satisfactory result

•Hi A« cw&iMM* in him ia unabated, or that
feMitota* capital will be effected in each a
••MM to inpres* the Chinese with a jast idea
dFwr HatiMal power and equality.

Wt*lM* therefore resolved to place the matter
• ytm aaada, and to request yon to take any
•awafM yo* nay deem expedient for clearJDg
My ttoriMtmetioas in the river, so aa to allow
•to fpmeJ at wee to Tien-tain.

1 km aba to beg that you will act in M. de
i*i Mm* a* well as in mine.

I have, <feo.,
(.Signed) F. W. A. BRUCE.

3 in No. 9.

Governor Hang to Mr Brace.

(fnwktion.)
Huw, Governor-General of Chili, &c., <fec., dec.,

•tkw a communication.
la obedience to the commands of His Imperial

Mtjwtj, th* Governor-General has come to Peh-
tong-Ho, • port (or harbonr) to the northward of
TtkiMy to be of any service (or to do the honours)
to Her Britannic Majesty's Envoy.

At th* negotiations of the Treaty made last
jmr, Hi* Majesty the Emperor has issued a Decree
••Banding the Chief Secretary of State, Kweiliang,
MM! tht President of the Board of Civil Office,
Hmtbana, to return from Shanghae to Pekin, and
thtjr nay arrive any day, If the Envoy of Her
Britannic Majesty will have the goodness to wait
ntil the Chief Secretary Kweiliang and his col-
k«gaw reach the capital, they will thereupon re-
•ivt him at once, and he will enter the capital to
tsebaogt the Treaties (or will exchange the Treaties
• tlx capital).

At Peh-tang-Ho itself there has always been a
•iliUry itation and a battery for the defence of
DM coast. Orders have been issued to remove the
treopjand guns to the rear, and as soon as this
foil b« effected, a vessel (or vessels) will be pre-
pared fat the Governor-General to proceed with,
Wtnde the bar, to welcome Her Britannic Majesty's
Kirov to Peh-tang-Ho, whence he can proceed by
k*l to Pekin.

A Mceasary communication, addressed to Mr
tncs, Ac,, &c.

HJw-fsng, 9th year, 5th moon, 24th day, (23d

{Tb» character signifying " Her Majesty, " is
tot M S level with tbat signifying the Emperor, as
If tie fixed rules of Chinese official composition it
twH be were it employed in speaking of the Em-
ftnr hiauelf. It marks a non -appreciation of the
•npleto equality we claim for our Sovereign -with
lit iilieJ, th» Emperor of China included, and I
Awld recommend that the original be returned for
•rreetioa.— T.W.]

Inclosure 4 in No. 9.
Bear-Admiral Hope to Mr Bruce.

* Cotomandel," off the Peiho, July 1,1859.

1 liTI the honour to acquaint you that the
at my disposal have proved insufficient to
»the obstacles opposed to your entry at the

itl of the Peiho; and that they are of so for-

midable a nature that any further operation* <
Hot lead to a successful result

I expect the repairs of the goo-boats to be com-
pleted about the middle of next week, and I hope
to be able to re-assemble the force outside the bar
about that time, and, nnder such circumstances, I
shall be glad to know in what way I can most for-
ward the objects of your mission.

I have also to request that yon will be so good
as to forward a copy of this communication to
M. de Bourboulon, and inform that gentleman how
much I am indebted to Captain Tricanlt, of the
* Duchayla," for his assistance during the engage'
ment of the 25th ultimo.

I have, <fec.,
(Signed)

Inclosnre 5 in No. 9.

J. HOPE.

Mr Bruce to Bear-Admiral Hope.

" Magicienne," off the Peiho,
SIR, July 2, 1859.

I BEGRET that in consequence of a resistance
which our previous experience of Chinese warfare
could not have led us to anticipate, the means at
your disposal have proved insufficient to remove the
obstacles to my progress up the Peiho.

Allow me, at the same time, whilst offering you
my profound sympathy for the loss sustained by
the squadron, to express my sincere admiration of
the decision and gallantry shown in the operation
undertaken for that object.

As you inform me that in the face of this for-
midable resistance further operations cannot lead
to a successful result, I beg to state that I have
for the present abandoned all attempts to reach
Pekin, and have resolved to refer home for in-
structions as to the course to be adopted. With
this view Mr Bumbold proceeds by the next mail
to England to furnish Her Majesty's Government
with full particulars respecting what has occurred.

Under these circumstances I agree with you that
the return of the Marines and Sappers to Hoiig-
Kong is desirable, and that the ships should be
employed in the manner most conducive to the
security of Her Majesty's subjects, and to the pro-
tection of their interests at the several ports.

In accordance with your request I hare com-
nrunicated to M. de Bourboulon a copy of your
letter.

I have, <fec.,
(Signed) F. W. A, BBUCE.

No. 10.
Mr Bruce to the Earl of Malmesbnry.—(Received

September 13.)
MY LORD, Shanghae, July 13, 1859.

I PROPOSE in this despatch to give a succinct
account of the course I have adopted, and of the
grounds on which it is based. It is necessary to
allude briefly to the maxims of China in regard to
intercourse with Foreign Nations, as they afford the
key to what has taken place.

In China international relations have been
always studiously ignored by the Government,
and in no single instance has a foreign Minister
succeeded in obtaining admission to the capital
except on performance of the "kotow," or cere-
mony of vassalage, or in the character of tribute-
bearer. The subjects of Foreign Nations residing
in China are represented as belonging to barbarous
tribes, and living by trade, of all occupations the
one least in repute among the Chinese, as devoid
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of civilisation, and ignorant of the rales of reason,
and by all means to be confined to the outskirts of
the country.

According to the maxima of the Government,
they are entitled to no rights beyond those
accorded by the fa Your of the Emperor, and though
circumstances and the weakness of the Govern-
ment have led it to acquiesce in the concession of
considerable privileges to foreigners in distant aea-
ports, it is remarkable, as proving how tenaciously
it holds to its traditions, that it always classifies as
acts of rebellion the measures of coercion adopted
by foreign Governments to obtain redress for
wrongs done to their subjects.

Now the British Treaty of Tien-tsin (which is
much more complete in this respect than the
Treaties signed at that place by the other Powers,)
asserts principles which are diametrically opposed
to these traditional pretensions of the Chinese
Government. According to it the British Mini-
ster is to be accredited as a Representative of an
independent equal Power, and the Chinese
Government, in its treatment of him, is called upon
finally to abandon the assumption of superiority
which it asserted uncompromisingly during Lord
Amherst's Embassy, and so lately as three years
ago, when Count Poutiatine first proposed to visit
Pekin. He is to be allowed free and unrestricted
communication with the capital, not only as
specified in the French and American Treaties
when he has business to transact, but whenever he
wishes to visit it. His diplomatic intercourse is
to be conducted according to the usages of Western
Nations, and he is not to be called on to perform
any ceremony of a nature derogatory to his charac-
ter as representing an equal and independentNation.
ID future, access to the capital is to be recognized
as a right the Minister can insist on, instead of its
being begged for as a favour, and either refused or
conceded, on such terms as the Chinese might
choose to impose, for the sake of saving their own
dignity at the expense of that of the foreign Envoy
in the eyes of the Chinese population.

The clauses which permit British subjects to
travel in the interior, and open the Yang-tze river
to British shipping, are equally subversive of the
established maxims of Chinese statesmen. To
push us back on the sea-board, and confine us to
as few sea-ports as possible, to keep ns outside the
walls of important cities, and vilify us to the people,
in order to preserve a wall of separation between
the races, is the policy which the Chinese Govern-
ment, from its adherence to usage, and from its in-
difference, if not dread of all progress, which can
only be attained through novelty, -would gladly
follow if it dared to do so.

It is not surprising therefore, when. the allied
squadrons left- the1 Peiho river last year, and the
panic produced by their presence began to subside,
that ancient maxims and prejudices should have
gradually resumed the ascendant at Pekin, and
that the Imperial Cabinet should have entertained
hopes of recovering part of the ground it had lost.
There is proof of its language and feeling with
regard to foreigners having undergone no change,
in A Decree published in the " Pekin Gazette"
on the 25th July, one month after the signature
of the Treaty, in which allusion is made to the
" barbarians suddenly rushing np" the river to
Tien-tsin, and retiring, moved by the commands
of Kweiliang and his colleague, signified with
affectionate earnestness." Sungko-lin-sin, a Mon-
gol Pririce', reputed to be their best General,
wfts made Commander-in-Chief* of the Pechelee
Province, with a large force at his disposal ; the
forts at Takoo re-built and strengthened, and* stakes
and obstacles of1 different kinds placed across the

river to eflaee th« iin|iinMna ftoiuuA tjr ft*
proceedings of last year, aad, by pneveatiMg iingpi
ship* from arriving at Tira tan, te M*4er f«k»
more inaccessible than ever.

While these preparation* w«r* gmug e% tl»
departure of the High (Meet of tiie Ben4 «f
Revenue, who was to settle the tariff at
was delayed, in order that he might Ml
Shanghae wntil the season for epeiataoes
Gulf of Pechelee had passed, aad vhem k» i
he was accompanied by the Imperial
Kweiliang and Hwashana. Sabacqxnt rr
no doubt in my mind that the atatcBNt
in the letter of which Mr Parkes •btanei
sion, is substantially comet, and that tfccy vm
instructed to obtain modifications ii th« priacip*!
articles of the Treat;—the residence at Pekia, tfc»
opening of the Yang-tze river, and dremktise •
the interior,—to all of which the Emperor ftnogty
objects.

In their first letter the Commissioner! advnMs*
the principle that the Treaty baring bee* Mgafi
under pressure, its provisions had not ben ftllr
discussed. But the determination evinced bv Law
Elgin not to allow the Treaty to be tailed •
question, seems to have convinced the Ccmu*>
sioners that it was advisable to rest (atitfied wrtk
the concession made as to permanent rerideMi *t
the capital. It is clear, however, that their ttmm
strances against the policy, enjoined on th«« him
Pekin, were most unpalatable to the Emperor n4
his Counsellors, who urged them to make rirtbtr
efforts ; and the dissatisfaction with the eotdurt «f
Ho, who seems to have pointed out most itroogly tk»
inexpediency of the course proposed, i* reported t»
have been expressed in the autograph rweript,
that " his obstinacy would be the cause of eahmity
to him."

In the beginning of March, Lord EJgrm, wW
had left Shanghae on account of the mnsatisfsrtorr
state' of Canton, wrote to the CommisntMfl
stating that Her Majesty's Government had tgnvi
not to establish the Mission permanent)} at Pekia,
on condition of a proper reception being givM t»
Her Majesty's Minister. He further mfornei
them of his approaching departure from Chins, uA
of my appointment, charged with important <kx*»
merits to be delivered at the capital} and wuM(f
them solemnly that peaceful relations could wlf
be maintained by a faithful observance of tM
Treaty. The Imperial Commissioners', in gpitt «f
this information, continued at Soochow instmd
of returning to the capital to prepare for the recep-
tion of myself and the French Minister, «nrf tfi«r
motive hi so doing was made gnfficiently ttstrifttt
by their attempts, throngb. a Chinese formerly it
Mr Wade's, but noW in the Chines* fervkw, f»
ascertain whether we would consent to
ratifications at Shanghae, or at lefts* to b*
ducted from tha« point by land to Pekinv Tti»
journey occupies twfr months, sndi I fan* yMV
Lordship to judge whether, had w« *d«pt«l ttiV
route, we should not have abandoned, ft* »Hp«^
tical purposes, one great object of thi» TrwWj, *!*
—•free access to the Central Government

It was only after my arrival at Hosf-KoW
that I heard of the Commissioners baring reBHM*
in the south, and received Mr Hart's memonndm
(inclosed in my despatch of the 30th of May,)
describing the hostile feeling' of to* Cowt, «M
throwing considerable light OB the motives* «f thit
inconvenient delay of the Commissioners, t fell
at once that it became necessary either to tkr*w~
overboard my instructions entirely, to absndoi til*
visit to Pekin, and the attempt to establish «• i
proper footing, once for all, our diplomatic rektioM
with the Court of Pekin, or tt declare thai
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tb« ratifications at the capital
Mb* A» period stipulated in the Treaty, and on

MMtl weeptwn bj the Emperor, for the pnr-
t 4advering to him Her Majesty's autograph

I ooald sot doubt that the task of extort-
eeptioa at Pekin, in a form implying a
o* the part of the Emperor of his pre-

to wtional superiority, would be more
'Jam obtaining a recognition of our equality

• MM; and that the Chinese Government, in
IMMue* with its usual policy, would endeavour,
tp •raeribing the route I was to follow, by
fntag tk» •amber of my attendants, and by bad
miiiiiiifinti during the journey, to put me in the
tyiniin position hitherto occupied by Foreign
hwTi, aid recover by this means the prestige it
tad toit by our successful coup de main of last

C T» prevent such a result, and to receive
KMM to the capital in future on becoming

Int, I decided, after mature reflection, on pro-
•Mdiag by the river, the natural highway to Tien-
taia, wider the British flag, as its presence at that
ffett woald establish, in the eyes of the Chinese,
IBB* oar visit! to Pekin are a matter of right not

1L d« Boorboulon, whom I consulted before
the course to be pursued, entertained

uiilar to mine, and wrote a despatch to the
in the same sense.

leould not, however, in face of the unsatisfactory
^formation I had received, hope that the Chinese
fortrnment would agree to such a complete
•mtatioa of its mode of dealing with foreigners,
BakM I WM backed by a sufficient force to inspire
It with alarm. I accordingly consulted with
Admiral Hope and Sir Charles Van Straubenzee
•B tail point. Several gun-boats, and part of the
•qndroo, had been despatched by Sir Michael
SojBKmr to Shanghae previous to my arrival in
China, to be ready to accompany me to the north.
Tail measure had been adopted before unfavour-
tbl* intelligence had been received from that

Wf agreed, on consultation, that the force
despatched was not large enough to produce
Ik* desiderated impression. It was accordingly
Itnagthened, particularly in the class ot vessels
tatt can cross the bar, and brought up to an
equality with that which accompanied the allied
Ambassadors last year. The larger the force, the
leu likelihood, judging from our experience of
ike Chinese character, there would be of a colli-

OB arriving at Shanghae, where I proceeded
M toon as my French colleague was ready, I
fend, M I anticipated, the Commissioners armed
with pretexts to detain me, and prevent my visit
to the Peiho. Their letters, though moderate
• tone, alluded to the three principal clauses
of the Treaty, and proposed to re-open dis-
•MOB open them. Had I accepted this over-
tan, «ad abandoned the course laid down in my
letter of the 16th May, they would have inferred
fat I was to be " soothed and controlled," and
wwU have postponed the ratifications, with the
tatentioa of obtaining my assent to conditions
wiich would have deprived these clauses of their
Bnctieal efficacy. This view is confirmed by the
Bet that they were not in possession of the rati-
fied Treaties, the Chinese Government having thus
•Dofined them to the task of gaining time, if no-
Hung else, by renewing negociations, reserving
•MBBwhile in its own hands the power of ex-
CBtoging the ratifications or not, as it might seem
•apedient, after the result of the interviews had
few •omBUffikated to it.

I think that the Commissioners themselves were
acting rather in obedience to their instructions
from Pekin than in the expectation that their
attempts to detain us hero would be successful.
For, as MOB as they received my letter stating
that I would not enter into discussions until the
ratifications were exchanged, and declining any
interview with them at Shanghae, the twelve-
month allowed by Treaty for the exchange having
almost expired, they changed entirely their tone.
They acknowledged the propriety of abiding by
the terms of the Treaty, and stated that they had
memorialised the Emperor to send down, a high
officer to Tien-tsin, whom we should find on our
arrival ready to conduct us in time to the capital.
Though they hinted at a journey by land from the
river's mouth, and wished me to anchor the squad-
ron outside the bar, they did not state that orders
had been given to prevent us entering the river,
and making use of it to reach the town of Tien-
tsin,

Admiral Hope left a day before the reply of the
Commissioners was received, being desirous of
making the passage under sail. The place of
rendezvous was fixed at the Sha-loo-tien Islands,
whence he was to communicate to the authorities
the approaching arrival of the Ministers of England
and France, en route for Tien-tsin, and inquire
whether orders had been given for our reception.

I announced his departure the next day to the
Commissioners, and suggested the propriety of
their proceeding to Pekin on hoard one of the
steam ships owned by Chinese, lying here, by
which means they would be able to reach it in
time to receive us. They declined doing so, on
the ground that they could not adopt so unusual
a method of travelling without the Emperor's per-
mission. This may be so, but I am inclined to
think they shared in the feeling, expressed in con-
fidence by the most enlightened of their assistants,
that he would not go to the North as there would
be trouble, and that the Emperor and his Coun-
sellors were so unreasonable that they could not
be brought to terms without another lesson.

M. de Bourboulou and I left Shanghae four
days after the receipt of the letter of the Com-
missioner, in order to afford time for the memorial
to reach the Emperor, and for the necessary orders
to be given, should he be inclined to accord us »
friendly reception, and carry out the recommen-
dations it contained.

Mr Ward, the American Minister, accompanied
us, at their express invitation, having claimed,
under the most favoured Nation clause, the right to
exchange the ratifications at Pekin, and present his
credentials to the Emperor.

My despatch of the 5th instant, which is for-
warded by the present opportunity, gives in
detail the events that took place at the
Peiho. I have only to remark, in explanation
of the course pursued, that we found ourselves
off the mouth of the river which forms the highway
to Pekin within a few days of the expiration
of the period fixed by the Treaty for the
exchange of the ratifications. On requesting
a passage to be opened for us, and explaining the
peaceful objects of the mission, we were informed
that there was no authority on the spot j that the
fort and barriers were not constructed by order of
the Government, but by the people, who had
built and garrisoned them for their protection
against rebels, not to keep us out of the river.
In proceeding to remove them, we therefore
violated no order of the Imperial Government,
and had we been successful the Government
could, and would no doubt, have disavowed en-
tirely the acts of those who opposed us. At the
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same time we were convinced that the repugnance
of the Chinese Government to execute fully the
Treaty, and to grant as the reception we were
instructed to demand, could only be overcome by
a *>nse of their inability to resist us. The pre-
parations made since last year had given them
confidence ; and that feeling would have been in-
creased had we, on coming in presence of them,
receded from the demands we had made. Under
such circumstances, to have accepted the proposal
of the Governor-General of Chili would have been
to enter on a path which must have ended in dis-
grace and failure ; and nothing, in my opinion,
would have justified us in consenting to it, unless
the only competent authority to pronounce a judg-
ment on such a question had expressed doubts as
to the result of an attempt to force the passage of
the river. But I can state positively, that if Ad-
miral Hope had expressed doubts on the subject,
they would not have been shared by the squadron,
nor by those who have had most experience of
warfare in China ; and, if it be decided that the
means at our command were insufficient to justify
as in pursuing so bold a line of policy, it is but
right that I should share that responsibility with
him.

The Intendant of this place has received official
notice of these events from Pekin, with orders, as
he states, not to molest the English. But the
effect of this check must be prejudicial to our
interests, as in this, more than in almost any
country, ire are respected and considered in pro-
portion as we are feared, and whatever may be
the ultimate decision of this Government with
reference to the Treaty of Tien-tsin, I do not
think that its provisions can be carried out nntil
we recover our superiority in the eyes of the
Chinese.

Mr Wade has drawn up a full and explicit
Memorandum on the proceedings of the Chinese
Government within the last year, to which I beg
to call your Lordship's attention.

I have, <kc.,
(Signed) FEEDERICK W. A. BRUCE.

Inclosure 1 in No. 10.
Translation of a Paper forwarded to the Earl of

Elgin in Mr Parko's Despatch of January 15,
1859.

[MEMORANDUM. — Two Chinese Clerks, per-
fectly unknown to each other, have suggested,
the moment they read this paper, that it was the
composition of a small official sent by Hwang-
tsung-han to Shanghae, to watch the progress of
affairs. The writer speaks of himself, throughout,
as an official of mnch lower rank than the person
he addresses, but I do not think that this is Hwang.
The words "Governor-General" (of the Two
Kwang) prefixed to Hwang's name, must have
been elevated had the letter been written to him
direct.

It must have been sent to Canton after Lord
Elgin's) departure for Hankow, and before his
return to Shanghae.—T. W.]

THB Administrators-in-Chief of barbarian busi-
ness in the capital are the three Princes Hwni,
Knng, and Ching (1).

When the four Imperial Commissioners (2) had
their audience to take leare, His Majesty very
positively signified to them that it was his pleasure
not to allow p'eace to be made in this sort of way
(3), and' tbatr the whole fifty-six articles of the
Treat '̂ ef Tren-tsin must be cancelled. Ho,
GoTernor^Oeneral of the Two Eiang, received

then at Chang-chow i» the 8tk
September), and stoutly maintained that **—!••<
be no mention whatever of change. They ven
consequently at issue nntil their arrival at S*MgUt,
when, owing to the strong rapport pvee, to Ik*
Treasurer Wing to the repreeeatttioB* ef
the Commissioners began to iaduM to a
mise. Several memorials were addreaeed I*
Throne in the joint name* of the whole fv% ia •»•
ply to which they continued to reeeiv% to. every
case. His Majesty's peremptory injutetMM (to
persist in the course prescribed) ; util, ia kif ket
Decree, His Majesty declared hi* pleaau* to he,
that if peace were made with the barbarian*, fMt
conditions must be insisted on.

Firstly, he would on no account aH«w kade
from Hankow to Nankin.

(Secondly, this condition ii omitted, mMt EkJy
by mistake, as the text below show* tfce aieeitieB
to have been the residence of a Minister at reka.)

Thirdly, he would not allow (foreigner*) to aim-
late in the different provinces.

Fourthly, he would hare the provincial rity ef
Canton evacuated at an early date.

On receipt of His Majesty's command* at abov^
the Commissioners had several eonsBltatione with
the barbarians. They, alas ! would fire hi e* ee»
point only, to wit, the evacuation of Canton ; it the
other three they held out for what had bee* ff»
posed at Tien-tsin.

The Commissioners, and the Governor-Omcni
Ho, accordingly made up (4) another Memorial, I*
the effect that the barbarians had proaieed la
evacuate Canton ; that, as regarded admiMioB into
Pekin, they would not be allowed to go and CMM
in large bodies, nor to build churches there, tort
that the admission of four or fire on any fatal*
occasion, when they might hare bnsineM ef
importance to transact, need not b« prohibited;
that as to circulation in the province*, BO OM wa»
to travel save with a passport to be issved nder
the seals of the local Authorities and the Conmli
of the barbarians, no one would take on himself to
go without one; so that, as it would (till net with
the local authorities, when the time cane, (5) to
give or withhold a passport, this point night, !•
their opinion, also be conceded. Then that
remained no question but that of the navigatwt *f
the river np to Hankow, whither it would ratty
bo difficult to prevent barbarians from proceeding.

To this representation they received for auwer
from the Emperor, " Try again with all row
might, and you will succeed again."

The Commissioners and Ho, after receiving ttia,
again put their seala to the Treaties, and «•
changed copies of them as concluded; and it WM
agreed that in the third moon (April, May,) the
barbarians should go into the capital agaia to
exchange National letters (letters between tto
Governments). Ho, the Governor-General, »»
turned the same day to Soochow; tb« Trwsnw
Wang also returned on the- 5th. The Eegtish
leader, Elgin, had started np the Great KimM
the 3d, with fire steamers for Hankow, Jtet
before his departure, he said, * Provided that the
provincial authorities behave well to ««, I aha!
not insist on ready money (or immediate parmit)
(6) at Shanghae, and I will write to Canto* awl
have the city evacuated at once; bvt if theft •
any more fighting (on my journey), I awl pwl*
pone action (on these points)." The
sioners answered, " W« will write to
one giving yon matter of offence} at tin
time there are several positions along yow M*d it
the hands of the rebels, and we are not mpoMiMe
for any trouble these may occasion yoa | nor wii
it be onr affair if your ressela come to htflft tj
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pttBf agr»n4 MI aay of the numerous shoals in
SN 6n*4 RiTer." " It does not concern you, of
•*••*.* Mid he, * I eaa take care of myself ;" and
• Wetutod. The following day he got aground
•ff WB-tBM, mud after transhipping bis gnus, &c.,
tot amller vessel OB the 5th, he got off by dint
•f grot exertions OB the 8th, and was reported to
1m «MM4 Nankin on the 11th. It was also said
4fatt ik* tag-haired men (the rebels) had fired
•f*» fciaa, though this is not certain. On the 10th,
t»w»i«r, a Bomber of devils were brought back,
At laibariaM »id, ill of the email-pox, but the
liiplt hare it, wounded by the rebels. Which is
iUtntklknownot.

la conclusion, I may remark that everything
•fetiM to the barbarians is kept so quiet that it
k IttN to learn the facts. To give an instance,
MM the Commissioners arrived here every Con-
fcteatee they have had with the Chief to discuss
ianaeat questions has been held either on board
arteamer or in some out-of-the-way place, and their
•CMore* agreed en, (the conferring parties) have
MM koine to carry them out. This is for fear
fb*y night be overheard by the native servants of
ft* different houses of business, who understand the
fcril language.

Tl« Emperor has been moved to abolish the
IwtrictioBi on opium, and to admit it into port at
M ta«li per picul import duty, and into the interior
*Mtael» transit duty. The tariff is settled. All
fw4» pay 5 per cent, ad valorem. This is propos-
•4 at the import duty. If barbarians go into the
htemr to sell merchandize, they are to pay 2|
ftr «ent. (as a transit duty), whether they pass
tigkt barrier! or ten. On tea and silk there are
MM augmentations and some diminutions. The
i»le« are now in form, and as soon as the seal has
W*B put to them, a copy shall be submitted to
J*.

IWbing the money, payment to be made to the
•krWiaiu (to the English), 6,000,000 dollars, and
to the Americans, 600,000 dollars, the latter some
law age expressed their readiness to the Com-
Busuioerg to give up 100,000 dollars; they would
Mqoin only 500,000 dollars, namely, 100,000 to
W paid at Shanghae, 100,000 at Fowchow, and
«od 300,000 at Canton, to be deducted during three
fun from the duties. The Commissioners had
Kttted the form of instrument, so that the Ameri-
*M question may be looked on as decided. A
4wpatch to this effect must (soon) reach Canton.
1T» English indemnity will most likely follow a
ike- role of apportionment, a quota being levied
M the (customs of the) places aforesaid, or the
wkele may be laid on the Shanghae duties, in which
AW the people (of Canton) need feel no alarm.
Tbeae barbarians are very anxious, nevertheless, to
take Canton pay the largest share. This would
delight then*. Indeed, so deep-seated is the ill-will
with which they regard the Canton officials, gentry
and people, that they actually talk of shutting up
Canton »g a port altogether, and never trading there
•earn. They have several times pressed the Com-
•issioiterrs, with all their might, to denounce the
OftTerttor-General (Hwang), and the three gentle-
•m (Lo, Lang, and Su), as a condition of peace
(«, before they would treat of peace). This has
•el «nly been done by word of mouth but there
•M torn correspondence upon it, of which I enclose

The Commissioners, I should humbly suppose,
em kardly have been so stupid as to give in to
everything in this way (7). They may be holding
Mek language aa a means of keeping (the barba-
riwx») within range (8). It is impossible to say.
&e«M they have moved the Emperor, as was

suggested, Hia Saered Majesty would not sorely
have accepted their view of the ease. Never,
since the world began, was there such a doetrin*
as that the official, instead of punishing the robber
for hi* theft, is to> conciliate him by doing what-
ever his malignity may dictate against the person,
he has robbed (9). (My remarks, I am sensible,
are presumptuous.) How should an officer of Bay-
low estate and mean abilities venture OB proposi-
tions at random f It is oar duty to abide His
Majesty's decision.

Another statement is that Ho is strongly urging
an application to the Emperor to transfer the seal
of High Commissioner for the Five Ports from
Canton to Kiang-sn, and that the Commissioners
will very presently address the Emperor to that
effect. After his return to Soochow, the Governor-
General Ho addresses to the Emperor two memo-
rials in succession, setting forth how difficult it was
to negotiate peace ; that after all his pains he had
only got so far ; that the barbarians, when they had
got a foot, wanted ever an inch more ; that they
were quite ready to add something to the fifty-six
Articles they now had, but would not abate a
single letter. Further, he said that he knew it
was in the hands of the three Princes that the
direction-general lay, and if His Majesty would not
agree (to what he, Ho, recommended,) he must beg
him to send the three Princes to manage the things
for themselves. To this the Emperor in his
autograph rescript (10), rejoined, " No luck, of a
truth, can attend such perversity and opiniative-
ness" (11).

The Treasurer Wang was at the same time com-
manded to return with all speed to Soochow;
the Emperor would not allow him to remain at
Shanghae interfering in barbarian affairs.

It was subsequently asserted that the Governor-
General Ho had been deprived of his button, and
five Commissioners ordered to proceed from the
capital to Tsing Kiang Pn (12), whether for this
or some other matter it was not clear. But (these
two last statements) are but a report, which, as I
have not seen the documents, I do not venture to
affirm is true. I purpose, as soon as I have dis-
patched this letter (13) (lit., petition), going in
person to Soochow to see the Treasurer Wang,
and find out (14) the truth from him. I shall aak
him for copies of some of the despatches, which I
will forward in a separate cover.

The French were away last month at Japan and
in Annam. They were not by when the English
and the other Nation were negociating. Since their
Chief's return to Shanghae he wanted to go to
Pekiu to build churches there, a proposition which
induced much discussion, without any satisfactory
result (15). The trades-people (or mercantile
Chinese) say that no harm will come of this ; they
(the French) must talk in this fashion ;, and that
when the English Chief returns (16), everything
will be settled, all and sundry.

The Russians are not at Shanghae, and have
taken no part (in what has passed).

The Commissioners themselves ane entertaining
every day, or sitting for their portraits (16A), or
paying visits to the devils, taking their fill of
enjoyment, with nothing whatever to do.

Pwan Si-ching (Pontinqua) reached Hang-chow
on the 12th of the moon, but has not yflfcs
this place. The man the Comrnis"
the barbarians really want is
It is a matter of indifference to
Pontinqua comea or not; by the
I imagine there will be nothiv
do.

Another rumour is that the
chief, Yang, haa retaken Nganking
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Perfect, Wa, Bays that he has written fall parti-
culars of all that has been reported in this letter
to Chang, the Hau-lin (19), and gives me to under-
stand consequently, that I need not trouble your
ear with a repetition of them.

I hare therefore the honour to transmit you
this summary.

Observations.
(1.) The Prince Hwui is Mien Yii, only sur-

viving brother of the late Emperor ; Kung is Yih
Su, brother of the present Emperor; Ching is a
Prince of the 2d Order of Imperial Nobility,
whose name I cannot ascertain.

(2.) Kweiliang, Hwashaoa, Mingsheu, and
TVau Ching-shih.

(3.) Lit., such a peace fashion, or each peace
measures.

(4.) Made np, concocted ; a certain amount of
fraud is implied.

(5.) When application is made.
(6.) Immediate payment, viz., of the indemnity.
(7.) Lit., a thousand consents, and a hundred

compliances.
(8.) More literally employ this (language) for

the purpose of tethering—a favourite word of
Kiying and others, in relation to the government
of Foreigners.

(9.) The barbarian is the robber, Hwang Go-
vernor-General of the Two Kwang, the master
of the house, whom he has injured ; will Govern-
ment forget itself so far as to make terms with the
barbarian by persecuting Hwang 1

(10.) The despatches to the Emperor are re-
turned to the high officers authorized to address
them, with some slight observation written in red
ink by the Emperor. If his answer is of great
length, or requires deliberation, he writes merely,
" Our placet will be given separately." In the
latter case he sends down what we call an Impe-
rial Decree to the Great Council, for transmission
to the officer or officers concerned.

(11.) Lit., where there is this determined bias
and self-opinion there is indeed no such word as
happiness (or fortune).

(12.) A place near the Yellow River, at which
the Governor-General Ho was to have met the
Commissioners as they came down. The rumour
here alluded to is probably a revival of the
above, which was in circulation in Angust and
September.

(13.) The form in which the inferior addresses
the superior official.

(14.) Rather, spy out.
(15.) Baron Gros did not sign the tariff, (fee.,

until some days after Lord Elgin's departure for
Hankow. It waa stated that some missionary
question was nnder discussion between his Ex-
cellency and the Commissioners.

(16.) Returns, viz.—from Hankow.
(16A.) The Commissioners sat more than once

to the Hononrable N. Jocelyn, who photographed
them at the British Consulate.

(17.) Howqua, and some other ex-hongists, had
teen expected at Soochow to advise the Com-
missioners regarding the amendment of the tariff.

(18.) This report probably grew out of the
collision of the Ngan-king rebels with the squadron
escorting Lord Elgin, of whose approach, to judge
from appearances, the Imperialist force endeavoured
to make some use.

(19.) There are more than one doctor of the
Kan-lin of this surname at Canton.

(Signed) T. WADE.

Incloenre 2 im Ne. 10.
Memorandum by Mr Wade, iateaded

pany the Translation of * letter
Mr Parkes, from Canto*, to the Earl W Hpa,
en the 15th January 1859, precU «fwkicfcM»
inclosed to the Foreign, Office.
THE letter forwarded by Mr Park** «TfU

genuineness of which I aee BO reuoc to <
any doubt, read by the light of the <
of the Imperial Commissioner* and
eeedinga of the Chinese Government, ever I
negotiations fairly commenced at Tiea-twa,
nishes to my mind, a clue deterring tf :
to the course the Government ha* ia thil hat it-
stance pursued.

According to the writer, evidently aa efckl
who has access to good information, the Eopvnr
determined, the moment our backi wen tarna,
to cancel the whole Treaty extorted from ki» m
June 18.58, and for this purpose tent Kweiliaag
and his colleagues south. This accord* with a
rumour current at Shanghae in Aagnct; Kmi»
Hang was said to be in deep disgrace for hi* a«f»-
ciations, the first public notice of which W dw
Chinese Government was in a Decree of the 2Afc
July, to the effect that the barbarian* who " hurt
into the river" with their ships, had retired, ia
obedience to the affectionate command* of £**•
liang.

The use of the term "barbarian," mi Lori
Elgin complained in a letter to the ComtnisnMmt
of the 7th September, was itself an infractMa (f
Article LI of the Treaty, committed withia <at
month of its signature.

The mission of Kweiliang and hi* colleague,
ostensibly to revise the tariff, was remarkab% M
being so much more than what the Treaty r^
quired. It had been stipulated merely that a fcigk
officer of the Board of Revenue should repair te
Shanghae. Two ex-Commissioners of the Caatoa
Customs were indeed added to the Coamwstoa,
but one of these was replaced by TWM Chinf-
shih, one of the Under-Secretaries moat actively
employed during the Treaty negotiation*. UN
leave-taking memorial, also published ii tk«
Gazette, assured the Emperor in stock phm%
that he would be zealous in "soothing tit* U*»
barians."

Rumour, as I have said, made the object rf tbk
mission anything but a revision. Nothing k*w*
ever very positive was stated, nor did the report*
on the subject command general attention.

Meanwhile, as Kweiliang and his colleaga«t k*i
promised at Tien-tsin, on the 4th July, to obtaia
from the Emperor, aa soon aa they returned to
Pekin, a Decree appointing a Commissioner It
revise the tariff, which decree wonld reach Shaaf-
hae as soon as Lord Elgin, his Lordship, after M
days' delay at Shanghae, had written on th« IM
July to complain that he waa still witkmt a BM
from Pekin on the subject.

On the 27th he received a letter from Ho Kmi>
tsing, announcing the appointment of the COBM*
sioti, composed, with the addition of himself rf ta«
members enumerated above, who he said, *•*)!
arrive about the 18th of Angnst.

Lord Elgin visited Japan ; and having mad* ail
Treaty there, harried back to Shanghae, to lean
by a letter from the Commissioners thenaetat;
that they could not be at Shanghae before tbt Mh
of October.

It is, I repeat, quite clear that Kireiliaaf M
Hwashana, the highest officers of the Ciril tstot
lishment, were not coming to revise a tarift la-
deed, another object of their mission was ev««t»>
ally stated in their own letter of the S24 «f
October, to -which we shall come ia dot tUMt fit
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aawuee thai they would be down
ta» l&k «f Aigmst, was given, I imagine, to

tiw possibility of Lord Elgin's returning to

m Deere* ke forwarded was dated the 15th of
Mr. Tk* prescribed time for an official journey
altt* fetaiee is fifty fire days. This would hare
fcMgfct th« Commissioners to Shanghae by the
Mlk «f September. I presume Ho chose a middle
£oav far a»fety'« sake.

1 atiribate the Commissioners' delay of their
AfMtar* from Pekin, or their loitering by the
way, It tb* MM cause — the fears of the Govern-
•Mit, tkai when the Commissioners had declared
their trraad we might revisit the Peiho. We
kmtw from tbe Gazettes that the forts were being
K-fcuH— this of course was in itself no matter of
atrpriat ; that timber was purchased to stake the
•we, »t which we could not either be astonished ;
tat, lastly, *nd this is noteworthy, that these
•pentioM were conducted under the special
Minority of Sung-ko-lin-sin, a Mongolian prince,
allied by narriage to the Imperial family, distin-
fiiiW U the conqueror of the rebels on the
tttMio* of the Tai-ping incursion into Chih-li, in
1853-34, and appointed during our stay at Tien-
toia, High Commissioner of War, and Commander-
avCkief of a force stationed at Tungchow to cover
tie capital should we advance upon it. It is also
important that his labours had proceeded with
•m rapidity, that by the 21st November he was
enabled to report the completion of the works on
Ike Tien-tain river ; for which service, by a decree
if the above date, he was awarded a surcoat of
koBoar.

Mr impression is confirmed, by all that has
•ne« occurred, that the arrival of the Commis-
•wnen wag delayed purposely, until the river
•Vfeacei were in a state of forwardness. For,
ea«e more, they were coming not to revise the
tariff, but, as the Canton letter states, and their
t»a correspondence presently shows, to discuss
Modification if not abrogation of three important
privileges which distinguished our Treaty from
any other, to wit — the residence of a Minister at
Pekin, circulation of British merchants in the in-
terior, and the navigation of the Great River ; also
to require the rendition of Canton.

Ho Kwei-tsing, aa in duty bound, went to meet
the Senior Commissioners as they entered his
jurisdiction ; and the statement in the Canton
letter that it was on the strength of his represen-
tations, supported by those of his provincial Trea-
•arer Wang, that they were led to modify
Materially the course prescribed by their instruc-
tions, M borne out not only by the gossip of the
Mriod, but by a communication subsequently made
•yaa indisputable authority, which I do not feel
•i liberty to name, that they had come down
charged to make war rather than concede the
permanent residence of a Minister. The words
stated to have been used by Ho, when remon-
etfatinff against such policy, were " that war
wosld oe absolute madness. I confess that, with
torn* faith in the narrator, I believed him at the
tine be stated this, guilty of a simple exaggeration,
i fa Chinoise.

It must not be forgotten that throughout the
wMe of this period, from June to October, affairs
M the south were in a condition that augured ill
for peace.

Long after the Treaty was signed, Hwang, and
i eommittee of three Cantonese of high standing
it tbe class we style " the gentry," who held an
Imperial Commission for the enlistment and con-
trol of Militia, were persisting in acts of war.
After the tactics of 1856 and 1857, when Yeh
waf it power, the native servants were called
loM from Hong-Kong, and the supplies of that

colony in effect eat off by semi-official Committees,
established in the adjacent districts. Soldiers of
the Canton garrison were kidnapped and innt>s«-
nated. A Proclamation, nnder Hwang's seal,
offered a high reward fur Mr Parkes' head.

Even so kite as the 22d August Hwang had
supported the Special Committee in its war-tax*-
tion, OB the ground that though a Treaty had been
concluded at Tien-tsin, he knew not its conditions,
and that it was as necessary as ever to be ready for
banditti.

I see no reason to doubt, when we read the
Emperor's Decree of the 21st October, in which
he rejects the Commissioners' censure of Hwang
and the Committee, that the Court was encouraging
the latter to persevere in their attempt to expel
the allies from Canton, where, by Treaty they
weere to remain till the indemnity agreed to waa
paid.

The Commissioners arrived at last on the 6th
October. They had been duly apprised of the
dissatisfaction occasioned by the tardiness of their
movements; and having first apologized, in a
private note, for not visiting Lord Elgin until the
ostensible business of their mission, the tariff
revision was en train, they dispatched an official
letter, in a most conciliatory strain, to beg Lord
Elgin to appoint deputies who might meet their
own, for the revision of the tariff. The officers
they named were Wang, the Commissioner of
Finance, chief civilian of the province, and Sieh,
for the three years previous Taoutae or Intendant
at Shanghae, one of the few Chinese I have met,
who, notwithstanding much ignorance and preju-
dice still remaining, really appreciate the power
and probity of the foreigner, or who appear soberly
to contemplate, without abatement of pride in their
own country, the possibility of utilising barbarian
ability to her advantage. He had been named to
the Commissioners by Lord Elgin at Tien-tsin.

Lord Elgin met their proposals by demanding
first, an acknowledgment of two letters written
early in September, complaining of proceedings in
the south, and still unnoticed.

Their reply was pacific enough ; they excused
Hwang's ignorance on the grounds of the distance
from Pekin ; his hostile attitude as not being
assured of our intention ; and volunteered to pro-
claim that peace had been negociated with England,
France, America, and Russia.

It does not appear, for all that was promised on
the subject, that even this meagre notice, which
promulgated none of the conditions of the peace,
was ever published elsewhere. At Canton, indeed,
the High Committee's Militia continued to annoy
the foreign garrison until January, when one of
their positions at Shek-tsin was destroyed. The
garrison were then made to patrol the neighbour-
hood, the result of which measure was a speedy
restoration of order.

The Commissioners' overtures did not yet satisfy
Lord Elgin. He took them to task for having
allowed near four months to elapse without making
known the existence of a Treaty; and he de-
manded the removal of Hwang, and the dissolution
of the Imperial Committee, before he could con-
sent to go into the tariff at all. This line of
action of course greatly perplexed the Commis-
sioners. As Chinese statesmen they would be
slow to comprehend why the barbarian should
postpone commercial Considerations to any other,
and they hastened to soothe him accordingly.
They had already, they said, denounced Hwang,
and would again denounce him, praying the
Emperor, at the same time, to withdraw their
powers from the Committee. Lord Elgin on this
engaged, if they would promise to communicate to
him the Imperial rescript to their memorial, to
commence the discussion of the tariff, and this
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promise given, named Mr Oliphani and myself as
ku deputies.

Up to this time they bad not breathed a word
regarding the real matter of their mission. They
•were doubtless in much embarrassment as to the
Htode of introducing it ', and the opinions of Ho,
•who drew his inspiration from Wang and Sieh,
the two chiefs of his provincial staff, both able,
and intimately lies, had, I feel satisfied, in no way
diminished their difficulty in approaching the re-
tractation of a Treaty concession.

At length, on the 22d October, re-assured by
the favourable progress of the tariff and its con-
comitants, they, with evident delicacy and diffi-
dence, declared the true object of their coming.
Moralising briefly on the end of negociatioiis, they
pointed out that those at Tien-tain were eon-
ducted so completely under pressure of an armed
force as to leave no place for deliberation; the
Emperor had, accordingly, specially commissioned
them to come to Shanghae, " earnestly to press a
matter which could be the common advantage of
both parties." Among the conditions extorted
there were some of real injury to China, which
there had been no opportunity of explaining ; of
these they named one only—the residence, in per-
manence, of a British Minister at Pekin. As the
Queen of England has an option by Treaty, they
beg Her Majesty may be prayed to decide that
the Minister shall only visit Pekin on occasion.
They avow that this condition is most irksome to
China, and, in Chinese fashion, they strive to
show how irksome it will be to us. A rude and
numerous Tartar soldiery; the nnacquaintance of
metropolitan officials with foreign affairs ; the
temper of the population—these are the dangers
which should incline us to forego this one—to us
useless, and for the reasons enumerated perilous—
privilege ; the more readily to forego it, as, on the
other hand, we are gainers to a considerable extent
in the many which we should still retain.

Looking back to the Tien-tsin period, we call to
mind that the Commissioners, although committed
in their letter of the llth June 1858 to the
declaration, that "to a Minister's permanent resi-
dence there was properly no objection," and to
the proposition that, the recent collision considered,
the Minister had better live at Tien-tsin—an
official residence being assigned him at Pekin—had
attempted on the 21st June to recede from these
proposals.

They had, they said, received a Decree desiring
them to do their best to persuade Lord Elgin to
give up this invidious privilege, " the north being
told and excessively dusty;" also with it the
light to open Chin-kiang, the right to circulate in
the interior before the people should have been
duly warned, the right to navigate the Great
River, by which we should drive the Chinese out
of the field.

On all these points they again made a fight at
their conference with Mr Bruce on the 24th June.
On the evening of the 25th they made a last effort,
through Count Poutiatine and Mr Reed, to dissuade
Lord Elgin from insisting on the residence of a
Minister, and the right of British merchants to cir-
culate in tbe interior, pleading, that unless his
Lordship gave way on those points, their lives
would be forfeited.

L«rd Elgin, standing firm, they urged, even on
the morning of the 26th itself, » modification of
the text, by which the Minister might be autho-
rized 4o be constantly in residence at Pekin, in-
stead of entitled to reside there, without moving ;
a change which, as liberty of his movements is
secured in another Article, was adopted.

These, with the addition of the surrender of
Canton* are the questions on which, according to
tie Canton letter, the Emperor instructed the

Commissioners to stand eat, sad it i§ mjm
I gather from their letters of th» 27ta aai tftfc
May, the Commissioners woeJd k*v«ea\gig«4 Hz
Bruce in discussion, had ke accorded tae imtmwm
they proposed. They had, withal, i»nra«t eai t»
gain-

Lord Elgin met their request of the »4 Octal*
by an emphatic declaration that it lay Mt
him to abate one tittle of the Treaty. He
out the real object and advantage* ef
relations as established in Europe, and briefly ad-
verting to past misunderstandings feet
countries* expressed his doubt that tae
Government could provide guarantee for tit* BM»
taining of peace, equivalent to that supplied by tae
presence of a Minister at Pekin.

The Commissioners, on the 28th Octotxt;
that oar Minister's right to permanent
is incontestible, but the exercise of it will
ate China in the eyes of her subjects. They tatte*
fore again pray Lord Elgin to more the Queen ta
use the option the Treaty leaves Her Majesty m
their favour, and there is no satisfactory •mof*>
ment they are not ready to make.

Lord Elgin undertook to submit the
ence to Her Majesty's Government, and to I
mend that if Her Majesty') Minister war* prepef
ly received next year, and full effect given to the
Treaty in all other particulars, the Minister iboali
be directed to choose a residence elsewhere, and to)
visit the capital either periodically or when bui>
ness required it.

The tariff negociations were now brought to a
close, and Lord Elgin announced his inteotiea to>
proceed up the Yang-tze, to aee what ports it woald
eventually be desirable to open.

The Commissioners acquiesced with a goodgnee*
promised to send an officer to wait on hi) Lordship*
and to advise the authorities of the province* lie
would have to traverse of his approach.

This was partly in fulfilment of their «ndertak«
ing to make any satisfactory arrangement, partly,
I feel sure, from words that fell from the Judge, •
the hope that we should have a profitable eoliiaNt
with the insurgents at Nankin.

At Hankow we found a Proclamation tnneme-
ing that the English, French, and Americas Na-
tions were come to look at the place, but Mt M>
trade, so the people need not be alarmed. There
was not, it is scarce necessary to observe, any tigl
of alarm, except that produced by the official me-
rer s, and such persons, who at first insisted M
forming our escort, and in that capacity nm»
cessarily thrashed the crowds that assembled
round us, and used every effort to prevent the
tradespeople from taking our money. The people
themselves were here, as throughout the wbele M*
miles of our journey, civil, inoffensive, tad eager
for trade.

I regard the policy of the Government if tl»
to have been the same it has long adopted M
Canton,—to promote an aversion to foreign imtei*
course among the people, and to impress OB foreign-
ers that the people are hostile and hard So eoe»
trol. The doctrine finds its place, as we hat* seea,
among the arguments against a Minister's rettdoMt
at Pekin.

On his return to Shanghae in January Leri
Elgin found the news from Canton still Juhvm
satisfactory. Just as he was about to start fcf
Hankow the Commissioners had mooted tie
question of that city's rendition, and th« payBert
of the indemnity, bat had received BO positive
answer as to the course his Lordship proposed to
take. They had also requested us, by letter, to
adopt the same arrangement as the Freeck. TkeT
bad written, besides, a circular to the Britiaa,
French, and American Ministers, regarding Ifce
future iesue of passports, and yarious ether foots
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wised ander the uew Treaties.
Ifcey payed for some settlement of the

eviag uder the provisional system adopted
patioa of Shanghae by the rebels

TVeet letter* had been sent in bat a day or two
Une Lard Elgin's departure, and he consequently
iol iehycd replying to them until his return. On

of the Canton intelligence he recommenced
•atMeadeace by an inquiry whether the pro-
••4 Decree removing Hwang had been obtained.
TW C«Miisaioners gent him a Decree of the 21st
October, acknowledging their denunciation of
HTCM * for conduct calculated to produce mis-
Aief ; defending him, however, as having acted
M the offensive only until the Treaty was eon-
•UM; defending the Committee as simply engaged
k keeping the peace ; and concluding with the
••Mmttoa that it would be for the Emperor him-
•tf I* deal with Hwang should he have committed
liatetf anc* the Treaty was signed.

Th* Commissioners must have received this
•faff before Lord Elgin left Shanghae, but were
•VeVtleM in no haste to show how their advice had
•MB nibbed by their master.

Before their reply had reached him Lord Elgin
t*i uiwered their circular of the 7th November.
I tied Botioe but two items of his answer. He
•overtook most readily to guarantee that every
fMMtka would be taken to prevent the abuse of
At passport system by British subjects. At the
•kM of hit letter he replied to their remark that
tteir queries had been put by reason of their ignor-
•ace et foreign affairs, by observing that the most
vrifeat remedy of this defect would be in sending
* Chinese Legation to England.

The: Commissioners rejoined at length, but
wtiewbly about passports, which they observed
4h« Consols would have to apply for to the Chinese
Minorities, to whom they must be in due time sur-
teadered to be cancelled.

This was on the 14th. On the same day Lord
figii bad written to express his serious dissatis-
Mtkm »t Hwang's continuance in office. He
"wwM DOW call on the Commissioners to settle the
irdemnity in strict accordance with the provisions
4f the Separate Article, or, as instructed by Her
Mtreity'i Government, he would eject the Chinese
iMUtfritiea from Canton.

A Tery crest-fallen answer followed from the
Coanissioners. They had done their best. The
Eaperor alone could decide. The Canton question
"toy had not had time to settle since Lord Elgin's

0» the 20th of January Lord Elgin, having re-
wirednews of the Shek-tsing affair, wrote again.
Be reviewed his correspondence with the Commis-
«D»erB since their arrival in October. He was now
(Mviaced that Canton was to them a question ultra
Ww/ to should therefore desire our executive
Aen to *ct with vigour, and when the ratifications
»tr» exchanged the Emperor should be asked
whether tilings at Canton had been done with or
•Vittant hit authority.

The Commissioners wrote to assure him that
fiwauj should now certainly be removed, and the
8peci»l Committee dissolved ; but Lord Elgin,
••dosing then a copy of the letter forwarded by
Mr Pukee, announced his intention to proceed
himself to Canton. On his return to Shanghae
• the course of six weeks, should he not find
the Commissioners there, he would proceed to
fekn.

Tk» Commissioners wrote, ronndly abusing
Bwmng and the Committee. The Emperor's De-

trMBwt arrird in three weeks. In the interim
•MA tending questions could be discussed. They

quite competent to deal with the Canton
&». Thej prayed him to remain.

Lord Elgin was inexorable. The conditions of
the Can toe question, he wrote, 25th of January,
were specified ia the Treaty. Had the Emperor
ehosea that the Commissioners should close it, he
would have given them the requisite powers. They
had not kept faith about Canton. They had pro-
mised months before to effect an improvement there.
None had been effected. He would himself en-
force a better order of things. This done he would
return to discuss whatever remained for considera-
tion, peaceably or otherwise, as the Chinese Go-
vernment might see fit.

Lord Elgin then departed, and on the 14th of
February the Commissioners forwarded a Decree,
not indeed removing Hwang from the Governor-
Generalship, bnt still transferring his seal of Im-
perial Commissioner for the Superintendence of
Foreign Trade to Ho Kwei-tsing.

This Decree was doubtless shaped BO as to save
the Imperial dignity. The Emperor would not dis-
grace the Governor-General (who has since been
transferred to Sze-chuen,) under pressure, and his
choice of Ho, as Hwang's substitute, he had reason
to believe would soothe us.

I have gone thus at length into this section of the
correspondence from October to January, to show
with what reluctance the Chinese Government took
a minimum of action against an officer notoriously
corrupt, and flagrantly tyrannical in his jurisdiction,
and denounced by the highest ia the land for a
coarse of foreign policy prejudicial to the interests
of peace. My conviction is, that the Government,
or, to take a hint from the opening clause of the
Canton letter, that portion of it which had the credit
of establishing the Special Committee, and authoriz-
ing its operations, never abandoned the notion of
recovering Canton until their defeat at Sbek-tsing,
a village near Canton, and other movements of the
allied force broke the spirit of the militia.

It is also my impression, however contradictory
the statement may appear, that the strong language
held to the Commissioners by Lord Elgin through-
out this period, while it deterred them from attempt-
ing any of the changes I am persuaded they were
sent southward to effect, enabled them at the same
time to hold their own with the Emperor, by repre-
senting the impossibility of retracting what he is
assumed to have required from people so violent
and determined.

His withdrawal of the seal from Hwang was pro-
bably balanced somewhat in the Emperor's mind
by the opportunity afforded him of declaring in his
Decree that our accounts from Canton (of kid*
napping, assassination, <tc.,) surprised him much,
as, in the " soothing and bridling" of Foreign
Nations, China had never been treacherous.

Lord Elgin acknowledged the receipt of their
last letter on the 3d of March. He therein told
the Commissioners of the appointment of his suc-
cessor, charged with the ratified copy of the
Treaty, to be exchanged at Pekin, and of his own
immediate departure for England. He communi-
cated to them the consent of Her Majesty's Go-
vernment to make the British Minister's residence
at Fekin but occasional, on the conditions before
recited ; and bidding them fare well, reminded them
that peace was only to be kept unbroken by a
strict observance of the Treaty—by a mutual re-
cognition of the equality of Nations, between whom,
he took occasion to remark, there Coold be no such
relation as that implied in the words " soothing
and bridling."

The Commissioners received this on the 29th of
March. They made no move north, notwithstand-
ing ; on the contrary, on learning Mr Brace's
arrival, they moved from Soochow, where they had
spent the new year, to Shanghae.

Mr Brace's despatch to Kweiliang, of the 16tk
may, announcing hia arrival, and requesting that
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suitable preparation* may be made for hia reception
mi Ties-tail, and his journey to Pekiu with the
ratified Treaties and the autograph letter of Her
Britannic Majesty, reached the Commissioners on
the 27th, and their proceedings from this date are
deferring of close attention.

Mr Bruce found at Shanghae, OB the 6th June,
three despatches from the Commissioners, the first,
dated the 27th May, the day on which the second
admits his letter of the 16th May had arrived,
also admits that Lord Elgin's last letter, announc-
ing his departure, had reached them on the 29th
March. They had remained, nevertheless, because
his Lordship had said be would return to discuss
various questions, which they do not enumerate.
His successor, who is of course equally competent
with himself, is bound, they think, to take np the
pending discussion with them, and with all speed,
as the day named for the exchange of ratifications
draws near.

The second, which is dated the 28th May,
acknowledging Mr Brace's of the 16th, urges that
an important affair like the exchange of ratifica-
tions cannot be hurried through as he proposes;
repeats that Lord Elgin's letters had kept them at
Shanghae, the journey from which place to Pekin
would take two months ; none but they themselves
could represent the Chinese Government in the
matter ; there was no one to receive Mr Bruce at
Tien-tsin, and nothing ready; they therefore
propose that Mr Bruce, instead of waiting " up
there," where he will find it very hot, should put
off his departure, and grant them an interview.
This is accompanied by another of the same date, in
which, insisting again on Lord Elgin's engagement
to return and discuss various questions, they beg to
enumerate those of which he had disposed and those
left unsettled.

He had agreed, they say :—
1 st. That the coming visit to Pekin was to be

exceptional; the Minister was not constantly to be
at Pekin.

2d. That his visit to Hankow was exceptional;
our movements were henceforth to be in accord-
ance with the Treaty stipulations.

3d. That none but respectable persons were to
obtain passports, for the issue of which regulations
must be devised. The Canton question was not
settled, and Lord Elgin had promised to go further
into this.

To take the last first, Lord Elgin had expressly
told the Commissioners that the Canton question
must be settled, and promptly, according to the
separate Article, which prescribes payment at
Canton to be arranged by the Canton authorities.
Before he left the south, Mr Bruce had ascer-
tained in May that the Canton authorities had no
knowledge of this stipulation, or, if they had, were
without any instructions to give it effect.

The other three are the ever-recurring clauses
of difficulty; the original modification of the first
being further modified by total omission of the
conditions on which Her Majesty's Government,
as the Commissioners had been duly apprised in
Lord Elgin's last letter, would consent to modify
it. The other two are stated as they stand, I can
only suppose to draw from Mr Bruce some such
acquiescence in what it would have been literally
hard for him to dispute, as might preclude the pos-
sibility of his suggesting any arrangement for the
anticipation of the Treaty terms, the far-receding ex-
tinction of the rebels, before which no British subject
can by Treaty claim to enter the region they infest.

Recalling the pertinacity with which the Com-
missioners hare revived their objection to our
enjoyment of the privileges here adverted to, the
statements in the Canton letter, and in other
quarters, of the Emperor's violent opposition to

the concession of them, when we nee
we should hare aid needlessly,
more, we earn only infer thai
limitations were contemplated.

A Chinese, last year my head derk, W if •mi
after the Treaty fb* his aappoeed knewledge ef
foreign affaire to » HiandanB»te rf tie ffth
grade, and now attached to Kweiliaug,
twice on Mr Lay in the spring, irat to
whether we would agree to exchange
at Shanghae ; secondly, if we woild
to proceed overhand thence to Pekia. The
be it observed, i» the time-hoBonred font ef
introducing the periodical mission* from AmseB,
Lewchew, and other dependent State*, into
Pekin ; the form which enable* China to T**"*"*
before her subjects that chow of *orfeil]ua*
and patronage by which she hag ever Might
to negative a barbarian State'* astanptian «f
equality with herself, The American Titety
enables China to give the United States' MiiiMef
such a reception. So long as he doe* net uui*l
on an audience, no tradition will be violated. It
does not practically secure him acces* to Pekia far
any diplomatic purpose.

The above proposal accepted, oar eirctilatien,
under passports, would infallibly have bee* infected
by the precedent. No one would have travelled
except under an official protection, re«e«bli»f
that proposed years ago by Kiying for tW
neighbourhood of Canton,—a protection *o irkjoeM
and profitless to the few who availed thenwtlvtt «f
it, that travelling, if it were to be mnder inch
auspices, was soon foregone altogether.

This is of course speculation ; nor ie It •*%
when I declare my belief that the Commi««io»»n
rather hoped than expected that we tfaevld k*tt
at Shanghae, as they proposed, within three week*
of the day we were by Treaty required to be •*
Pekin. They were, I imagine, acting under •rden
to try everything that might prevent oni vi*U to
the capital.

On receiving Mr Brace's peremptory reply ef
the 8th of June, followed by his suppleme
note of the llth, the Commissioners bud
their arms. His letter of the 8th, they
had been sent to the Emperor, who would Retire
it in some nine days. They had moved aim tt»
send a high officer to Tien-tsin to meet Mr Bnen,
whom they recommended to leave bis ship* *f mr
outside the bar, and proceed in light marckiaf
order to Pekin. They cannot themselva take
steam as Mr Brnce proposes, as the Emperw he*
not authorised them to do so, but in obedience I*
His Majesty's commands (when received doe* Mt
appear,) they will go north with all speed. The)
suggestions respecting the anchorage of his Booedne)
is brought in, as it were, casually : * The Cen>»
missioners would wish," Ac. There i* M kilt
that the ronte by the Tien-tsin river is tcmtlammi,
or that the attempt to ascend it will be opposed.

Yet they must have known that opposition me
imminent. The high authority cited kefan,
assured my informant that so certain was k« «f n
collision that he should keep himself oni «f tin
way. The Court, he said, was not disabused elite
invincibility, nor would it be without Mother
defeat. It waa for all that not too ptond In k»
treacherous, as we have fonnd to *W ejtnV
Admiral Hope had Bailed before the CeennV
sioners' last letter was received, but hie firs* pro-
ceedings, it is worthy of observation, netnally
filled the measure of their requirement. He
approached the bar on the 17th witfc wlf ene
steamer and two gun-boats, and th« officer mt to
to communicate with the forts crossed tk* fee* h
a ship's gig.
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I M« SOtk, lading that the people on the
wh* Bttktained, as oa the former day, that
1*4 chnmi the passage of the river without

4* •4es«f Government, had not, as they had
leMwred, but on the contrary had

wltiplied the obstacles in the way of a
g*, be gave aotice to the Intendant of
that bia sqaadron would remain at the

•f IB* river while Mr Bruce was at Pekin ;
It Mwfei* wishes his men to land to purchase
•fait*. Th* Intendant only opposes their laud-
•«• IN* tfcey ihould lose themselves in winding
MtBi, uwogst the camps and field-works which,
I* »y% abound along the way between Takoo
•i TiM-tstt. He says nothing of the Govem-
MM?I tkjeetion to leave the river open, and he
•• My that the defences he alludes to are
B« to «BT address.

AH tki« while no official, the militia and pea-
•BBT «B ihore affirm, is near the spot. Mr
VIM, UM American Minister, is told the same
tun by the tame people on the evening of the
tttfc; tb« batteries appear deserted until the fol-
Iwiot forenoon, when, as the foremost gun-boat,
•Mmiif to notice given the previous evening by
JUaiml Hope, attempts to pass the booms, they

th a fire from seventy guns, which, for
and direction, is without precedent in our

•f Chinese warfare. Still no official appears
•tlakoa. On the other hand, Hang, the Governor-
6«Mnl of the province, does send a letter to Mr
Ine*, from a point some ten miles up the coast.
k • fated th» 23d, but does not reach him till
Hwtttk

N«* Mr Brace's letter of the 9th, which had
dwtrified the Commissioners, was to reach Pekin
hiiiM days,—say before the 20th. We know, by
anerieBce, that communications between Takoo
M Pekin do not take more than twenty-four
iMifc The Court, if it were prepared to disavow
At tatile act of the Takoo garrison, must have
fcrgottei that it could hardly, under the circum-
itaMM, plead ignorance of the great danger of a
•UuioB between the large force it had placed,
IMtha before, at Takoo, and a Foreign squadron
which had now been waiting, since the 16th, to
km the river opened for the British Minister's
•oBHMon. If it were londf.de intent on the
preservation of peace, why should no official have
Bnmted himself to the Admiral at Takoo ? or
why should the only move of the character of a
Meific overture been made at the eleventh hour,
wf I drcnitons route, and with a want of alacrity
M first right inexplicable 1 For the despatch had
Im th« best part of two days coming ten miles.

It writes Mr Bruce to wait for the arrival of
Kweiliang and his colleague, promising him that
whoi he, Hang, shall have moved to the south-
*wi the garrison and armament of the position
6«B which he writes, he will come out to welcome
ha to the place, Peh-tang-Ho, by name, a port, if
it teem the designation, which the Americans
fctod in » few days was doubtfully accessible even
to t ship's boat.

1 feel satisfied that, our object considered, the
tdfflneot of the Treaty not in the letter but in
M» spirit, we should make a mistake in approach-
ifef ft* capital otherwise than by its recognised
highway. I do not see that the Americans can
Mmfeto proceed to Pekin by Peh-tang-Ho, or by
mj fen desirable route ; Article V of their Treaty
•posing OB them almost all the restrictions which
it • the Very aim of our Articles III and IV to
trithstand. The American Minister may visit
fekk net »-year, with 20 people for a suite; he
h to give intimation of his approach through the

«f Bites} and is to complete his business
t innece&sary delay ; ha will be held, as I

I have before hinted, by the Government and people
of China, at precisely the same valne as a Lew-
chewan or Siamese Envoy. This, some will say,
ia of little consequence. It is at least of this
much, that little attention will be paid to the
representations of an officer who takes so low a
place, and it is only by insuring the attention
which must be yielded when the question of equality
is no longer in dispute that we can hope for a
peaceable settlement of misunderstanding with a
people whose bigotry, arrogance, and insincerity
are kept in check only by their fears.

To close observations which have greatly outran
their intended length, I am persuaded that its
aversion to concede, even limited by the three
privileges so often alluded to, is what has betrayed
the Chinese Government into an act of war,
which, with its usual pusillanimity, it was pre-
pared to disavow, had its forces suffered defeat.
It has never accepted the changes forced upon it
—the novelty, in the sense in which Western
Nations understand it. It was ready, more suo, to
fend off those without fighting, and the Commis-
sioners were, I make no doubt, to detain us at
Shanghae under one pretext or another, until the
year was so far spent that we might be induced,
in our greed for commercial advantages, to accept
an exchange of ratifications at Shanghae. Foreign

| relations, which in Chinese are simply synonymous
with a Superintendence of Trade, would then have
been handed over to Ho, whose "soothing and
bridling" we are evidently assumed to prefer, and
the great gain of the Treaty, the one means of pre-
venting local misunderstandings, viz.—the right of
appeal to the Central Government against the acts
of its subordinates, would, in default of precedent,
have been as much in abeyance as though it had
never been concluded.

Diplomacy failing, the Government still veiled
its readiness for war,—possibly from doubt in its
powers, perhaps in the hope of taking us more
completely unawares.

Mr Hart's interesting memorandum on Sung-ko-
lin-sin's temper and arrangements, together with
Mr Mongan's information on the same head, are
more or less corroborated by the junkmen who lay
off the Peiho, lamenting grievously the interruption
of their trade.

It must be noted, in qualification of Sung-ko-lin*
sin's prowess, and of the Court's resolution, that
his victory was not adopted by the Government
for some four or five days ; at the end of which
time the forts first showed the flags of five out of
the eight banners under which the Tartar force is
enrolled.

Since my return to Shanghae I have learned
that many Chineses ascribe the collision altogether
to Sung-ko-lin-sin, and enterely acquit the Em-
peror. They represent him as unable to restrain
the Mongol, who, on learning that the Emperor
was decidedly opposed to overt hostility, declared
that at all events he would not admit the bar-
barian by way of Tien-tsin. The statement is
very possibly the truth ; it corresponds, more or
less, with the report brought by M. Monly from
Pekin. It would consist perfectly with the timid
treachery of the Chinese Government that, having
placed its responsibility as it hoped d, convert,
by withdrawing its official presence from the scene,
it should bide the issue of a course which, if un-
successful, it was thus armed to condemn; and
with the short-sightedness which in my opinion
distinguishes its policy, that it should overlook the
more terrible consequence of a success such as that
it has obtained.

(Signed) THOMAS WADE,
Chinese Secretary.
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No. 11.
Mr Brace to the Earl of Malmeebnry.—(Received

September 13.)
Mr Loan, Shanghae, July 15,1859.

YOUR Lordship has been informed, in taj pre-
vious despatches, that the American Minister, Mr
Ward, had associated himself with na in oar de-
mands to exchange the ratifications of the Treaty
at Pekin, and had further stated to the Imperial
Commissioners at Shanghae that he was instructed
to deliver in person the letter of the President of
the United States of America to the Emperor of
China. He could only claim these privileges under
the most favoured nation clause, and therefore
awaited the results of the attempts made to detain
us at Shanghae. When they failed, he expressed
his intention of going to the Peiho, and received an
invitation from the Commissioners to accompany ms
there.

On the 24th he crossed the bar of the Peiho in
a small steamer, with the intention of proceeding
to the booms, and making the attempt to advance
up the river, leaving it to the Chinese to fire on
him if they chose to do so. His steamer how-
ever grounded before reaching them, and was
with difficulty got off by the gun-boats, after
considerable delay. He therefore contented him-
self with demanding a passage, and was met by a
refusal on the part of the militia, who gave them-
selves out as the garrison of the forts. He re-
mained at the mouth of the river during the
attack, determined to push np had we opened a
way through the barriers; and it is very gratifying
to me to bear testimony to the friendly feeling and
assistance we derived from himself and Flag Officer
Tatnall on that day.

After we had decided on abandoning the attempt
to reach Pekin, Mr Ward considered himself bound
to effect, if possible, the exchange of ratifications
under the provisions of the American Treaty. He
had received no communication since his arrival
from the Imperial Government, but he addressed a
letter to the Governor-General, expressing his
wish to proceed to Pekin and exchange the
ratifications there. This letter he despatched in
his steamer to Pe-tang-ho, with his secretary and
interpreter. I enclose a memorandum, showing
the nature of the approach to Pe-tang-ho, and its
defences.

I have heard indirectly that when the boat
from the steamer approached the shore most of
the villagers fled. With difficulty two men were
found, to whom the object of the visit was ex-
plained, and the letter delivered, on their under-
taking, to forward it to the Governor-General,
•whose place of residence they wonld not however
divulge. They at the same time nrged the bearers
to return without delay to the boat, to avoid being
attacked by the horsemen who were seen in the
neighbourhood. It was fortunate that they did so ;
for they were chased by the cavalry, two of whom
pursued them into the water.

Soon after a junk came off with provisions, and
a message from the authority of the place to say
that the letter had been forwarded, and that an
answer wonld be shortly received. On the 5th of
July Mr Ward informed me that the Governor-
•General had appointed Friday the 8th for an inter-
riew at,Pe-tang-ho. Having left on the 6th, I do
net a* yet know the result.

I. do -Hoi think that the Chinese will make
difficulties about exchanging the ratifications of
the. American Treaty, The conditions under
•whicib the American Minister is alone entitled to
visit the 'Capital contain nothing offensive to
Chinese pride, or inconsistent with its claims of
national superiority. The Treaty does not open

the Yang-Ue rivei, «r any part to ta* mu& df
Shanghae, mor doe* it fire tke rigat to
the interior of the eoentry. It kav
tooched the important qnestiM «f tzaaa
The tree policy of the Chinese w«*U UI
to receive Mr Ward M a fneadly
hopes of inducing him to act a*

Mr Ward's poeitioa u 00* «f
eulty; nor do I see, after ear

: l u.

at the Peihe, that any course was «pe* mam ta*
one he has adopted. He has acted mrdiaUy awl
frankly, in the spirit of his declaration! to m* it
Hong-Kong; and it U a matter «f tititrWua to
me that his concert ia our previwu pio«Mdi»fk
is a strong argument in favour of the lia* of <
pursued by M. de BoarbouloB and •yaell

(Signed) FREDERICK W. A. BBUCJL

Inelosore 1 in No. 11.
Memorandum.

THE " Toeywan " left this anchorage •• Wei.
nesday morning, 29th June, about 11 •'clock, witk
the parties bearing a letter addressed by M to
the Governor-General of thw Province. Afar
going north alone the coast about MX •!!•% taty
discovered junks masts over the land, aad ma
approaching within four miles of the eoait, it taefc
being high spring tide, and only ten feet vatov
and able to find no other channel wher» U**r» WM
deeper water, they steered again to the aortawaiij
and went five miles further north.

Where the junks were seen there wa» tappowd
to have been a small stream of water. Tkk petal
was guarded by three forts, and there wai a vil]a|t
in the neighbourhood. It could not be appnacM
any nearer for want of water. About fiv» auht
north of the forts another village wa» M«% to
which the " Toeywan " was enabled to appna«k
within a mile and a half, having then BUM fNt
at half tide.

I herewith attach a tracing of the route of At
" Toeywan."

No. 12.
Lord John Russell to Mr Bi

SIR, Foreign Office, September 29, 181$.
I HAVE received and laid before th« QM«B

your despatches of the 80th of May, 1st and 14tk
of June, and 5th, 13th, and 15th of July, to fnt
three giving an account of your proceeding* tp to
the time of your departure from Shangha* let tfe*
month of the Peiho, and the last three ooauiaiaf
a report of the events which occurred e« JMV
arrival off the Peiho, and of your subsequent retai*
to Shanghae.

The events of the first period art clear, a*J
free from all obscurity, and I am happy to
convey to you Her Majesty's entire appiwai
of your communications with the Chinese Qe**
missioners, and of the firmness with which yW
resisted their attempts to dissuade yon from iaui*
ing upon the strict fulfilment of the gtipalatioM it
the Treaty of Tien-tsin. That Treaty
for the exchange of ratifications at Pekin
not later than the 26th of June of tin
year, a time so nearly at hand as toot to ftdvit d
any further delay.

Von were enjoined, by the instrnetioM $!*«• jpM
by the Earl of Malmeabury on ymf depattan
from England, to insist npon being reeeivei *t
Pekin, and to refuse to exchange ratificttwM *t
any other place. Yon were further iaferacd tiat
it might be advisable before yeu departen fro«
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to wad an intimation to Pekin of your
and to request that suitable arrange-

be Biade for your honourable recep-
$• at »U noatk of the Peiho and at Tien-tsin,
•I fcr year journey from that place to Pekin.
YM *<M informed that the Admiral in command
*fH« Majesty's Naval Forces in China had been
&Mted to ge&d ap with you to the month of the
ftik* A sufficient naval force, and yon were in-
fracted that unless any unforeseen circumstances
Aitid appear to make another arrangement more
•driwbk, it would seem desirable that you should
•nek Twa-tsin in a British ship-of-war.

Yow conduct, therefore, in insisting npon being
MCMTtti at Pekin, and in proceeding to the month
rf tk* Feiho, was in strict conformity with your
MtrMtioai. Upon arriving at the mouth of the
f«ikojoa were placed in circumstances of great
CSeultY in selecting the course you were to pur-
mt, JOB were obliged to found that course mainly
•poa presumptive evidence.

IB these circumstances yon had to weigh contin-
gencies npon which BO safe calculation could be
made. I can only say, therefore, that Her Ma-
jesty's Government, without being able, in the pre-
sent state of their information, to judge precisely
what measures it might have been most advisable
for you to adopt at the moment, see nothing in the
decision that yon took to diminish the confidence
which they repose in you.

Her Majesty deeply regrets the loss of life which
attended the gallant though unsuccessful efforts of
the British and French Forces to clear the passage
of the river. But Her Majesty has commanded
preparations to be made which will enable Her
Forces, in conjunction with those of His Majesty the
Emperor of the French, to support you in the exe-
cution of the instructions which will be hereafter
addressed to you.

I have, <feo.,

(Signed) J. RUSSELL.

MASTER OF THE HORSE'S OFFICE,
October 1, 1859.

THE Queen has been pleased to appoint Henry
John Loftus, Esq., to be Page of Honour to

Her Majesty, vice Macpherson.

DOWNING-STREET, October 1,1859.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint Robert

Join Pinsent, to be a Member of the Legis-
lative Council of the Island of Newfoundland;
Alexander Campbell, Esq., to be a Member of the
Legislative Council of the Island of Trinidad ;
Thomas Bust, Esq., to be a Member of the Legis-
lative Council of the Island of Ceylon j and George
Samuel Wattley, Esq., to be a Member of the
Cwneil of the Island of Nevis.

He* Majesty has also been pleased to appoint
Jamea John Hickson, Esq., to be Police Magis-
trate for the Island of Grenada.

ERRATUM in Gazette of Tuesday, August 2.
For " George Porter Atthill, Esq;"
Bead, * John Grey Porter Atthill, Esq.,"

to be Chief-Justice of the Island of St Lucia.

DUBLIN CASTLE, October 4,1859.
The Lord Lieutenant has been pleased to ap-

prove of the appointment of John de Montmorency
to to » Deputy Lieutenant for the County of Kil-
kenny, in the room of Harvey P. de Montmorency,
deceased.

ADMIRALTY, September 20,1859.
Corps of Royal Marines.

Mr John Serjeant, gent, to be Second Lieuten-
ut.

Mr Henry Ainslie Alfred Turner, gent, to be
Second Lieutenant.

Mf Reginald Phillips Baker, gent, to be Second
Lieutenant.

Hi Henry Arthur Thomas, gent, to be Second
Lieutenant.

ADMIRALTY, October 3, 1859.
MEMORANDUM:.

Corps of Royal Marines.
Thfl Christian names of Second Lieutenant

, are Joe Drury, not Ive Drury.

(9892.)
Board of Trade, Whitehall,

Marine Department, October 4, 1859.

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Com-
mittee of Privy Council for Trade and Plantations
have received, through the Secretary of State for
Foreign Afiairs, a copy of a Despatch from Her
Majesty Consul at Teneriffe, transmitting copy of
a Decree issued by the Provincial Board of
Health of the Canary Islands, a translation of
which is subjoined.

(Translation.)

St Cruz, September 7, 1859.
As a precautionary measure, the Provisional

Health Board under my Presidency has decided
that all vessels which shall arrive at this Bay
shall anchor to the leeward of this town; and to
carry this resolution into effect, the pilot-boat shall
go off to meet them, for which service they shall
be paid, although they may not be admitted on
board. I communicate this to you for your infor-
mation and guidance.

God preserve you, <fec.,

(Signed) J. RAVENT.

To J. Murray, H.B.M.'s Consul.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Norfolk, and of the City and County
of the City of Norwich.

5th Company of Norfolk Rifle Volunteers.
Sotnerville Arthur Gurney, Esq. to be Ensign.

Dated 23d September 1859.

1st Sub-division of Norfolk Rifle Volunteers.
William Henry Scott, Esq. to be Lieutenant.

Dated 23d September 1859.
Harold Augustus Ernuin, Esq. to be Ensign.

Dated 23d September 1859.

Commission signed by the Lord
County of Snsse

Artillery Battalion of the Royal
Edward Henniker, gent, to be S,

vice Skinner, resigned. Dal
1859.



AN ACCOUNT of the TotaF Quantities of eaefi End of CORN, distinguishing Foreign and Colonial, Imported into the Principal Ports of GREAT BRITAIN, (viz, London, Liver- gj

pool, Hull, Newcastle; Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, and Perth,) and the Rates and Amount of duty thereon, in the Week ended 28th September 1859. §

SPECIES.

Bailey aSd Barley Meal

Rye and Rye Meal.........

Buck Wfieat and Book Wheat Meal ......

Quantities Imported into the Forts of Great Britain,
enumerated above, (being those into which Corn
ia chiefly imported).

Foreign.

QrK Bus.
23507 3

18738 5

37934 6

129 6

3872 2

5160 0

13639 3

44 6

103023 7

Colonial,

Qrs. Boa.
1161 4

278 0

1439 4

Total.

Qrs. Bus.
24668 7

18736 5

37934 6

129 ft

4150 2

5160 0

13638 3

44 6

104463 3

Amount of Duty received thereon.

Foreign.

£ i. d.
1237 5 8

936 17 1

1896 15 6

6 9 10

193 12 6

258 0 5

681 18 6

2 7 7

9213 7 0

Colonial.

£ i. d.
76 4 8

13 18 0

90 8 8

Total.

£ i. d.
1313 10 4

936 17 1

1896 15 6

6 0 10

207 10 6

258 0 5

681 18 5

2 7 7

6303 9 8

Rate* of Duty,
(Foreign and Colonial.)

Com and Grain
of all sorts, par quarter.

\

i

i. d.

1 0

Meal »nd Flour
ofallwrti, perowt.

f. d.

i

o 44

NOTB«—Tta Quantitie* of Con admitted to Homt Croramptioa within the wwk, »ert ideotical with tb« qoantiUN Imported,

Office of the Inipe*tor-G«n«ral of Importe and Kxport* Curtom-Hoiwe, London, 3d October 1859. ALEX, a FBASER,
ut Import* Export*
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t Bgned by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Wilts.

Boyal Wiltshire Regiment of Militia.
Walter Blakeney Persse, late Captain.

12»Segi»«nt, to serve with the rank of Captain.
feted 22d September 1859.

i signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the*"
County of Eases.

W«t Essex Regiment of Yeomanry Cavalry.
Idgw Disney, Esq. to be Captain, vice Bramston,

' Dated 27th September 1859.

West Essex Militia,
'illiam Mating Wynch to be Captain,

vie* Way, resigned. Dated 22d September
18591

pfc* following Appointments are substituted for
the** which appeared in the Gazette of 20th
September last.]

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Essex.

lit Sub-division of Essex Rifle Volunteers.
Sir Claude William Champion de Crespigny, Bart.,

to be Lieutenant. Dated 8th September 185y.
John Fitzsimmons Bishop, Esq. to be Ensign.

Dated 8th September 1859.

[Tb* following Appointment is substituted for
that which appeared in the Gazette of 26th
August last.]

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Essex.

3d Company of Essex Rifle Volunteers.
J«hn Coope Davis, Esq., to be Captain. Dated

12th August 1859.

Promotions in the Londonderry Regiment of
Light Infantry.

Ensign Henry Rowley Miller to be Lieutenant,
rice Holmes, resigned. Commission dated 23d
August 1859.

Ensign Edmund Smith Lecky to be Lieutenant,
vice Richardson, promoted. Commission dated
19th September 1859.

WILLIAM GREGG,
Clerk of the Peace for Londonderry.

Clerk of the Peace's Office, Londonderry,
26th September 1859.

Kerry Militia.
Captain Maurice Charles O'Connell, (late 73d Foot,)

to be Major, vice The O'Donoghue. Commission
dated 17th September 1859.

Lieutenant Richard Plummer to be Captain, vice
Maurice Charles O'Connell. Commission dated
17th September 1859.

Ensign Alfred Godfrey to be Lieutenant, rice
Richard Plnmmer. Commission dated 17th
September 1859.

F. CROSBIB, Clerk of the Peace,
County of Kerry.

BANKRUPTS
FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.

BANKRUPTCIES AWARDED.
Jacob Humans, of No. 187, Saint George's Street East,

Middlesex, tobacconist.
> Jth* Brawn, of No. 190, High Street, Hoxton, Middle-

M, bear seller.

Charles Vtaeg, of Great Yarmouth, Norfolk, auffiner.
Jhomas Hostler Pars, of Newmarket Saint Mary, 6«f-

folk, grocer.
'Thomas Benjamin Bloekaidge, of Birmingham,

wick, tobacconist.
"Bassett Edvard Leigh, of Birmingham, Warwick,

chant.
Thomas Wilson, of Wlckerdev, near Rotherham, York,

fanner and commission agent.
David Alexander Inglia, of Liverpool, Lancaster, com-

mission ag8at» and ate and porter merchant.

GROUND NEAR EDINBURGH *o M FEUED.

rTlHERE will be exposed by Public Auction, within
_L Dowell A Lyon's Rooms, 18, George Street,

Edinburgh, on Monday the 7th day of November 1859,
at Two o'clock Afternoon,—to be Let or granted in Feu
Farm, under the authority of an Act of Parliament,
(6 George IV, cap. 31, dated 22d June 1825) ; and in
terms of certain Articles and Conditions of Roup or
Anction, the following parts of the Lands, Barony, and
Estate of MUIRHOUSE, lying in the Parish of Cra-
mond, and County of Edinburgh, viz.:—T WO PIECES OP
GROUND, the one measuring one acre, two roods, and
twenty-eight poles, or thereby, and the other measuring
twenty-six poles and twenty-five yards, or thereby,
both Imperial Measure,—the first mentioned portion
being possessed by Mr David Tweedie, Tenant of
Silverknows. and the other portion by Mr Ramsay of
Barnton. The two Pieces of Ground lie contiguous, and
are bounded on the north-west by other parts of tho
Lands possessed bv Mr Tweedie; on the south-west
and south, partly by the old road leading from Edin-
burgh to Cramond, and partly by the Lands of House-
of-Hill ; and on the south-east and north-east, by the
said Lands of House-of-Hill;—all as delineated on a
Plan of the same.

For farther particulars app!y to Messrs Paterson t
Romanes, W.S, 7, Nelson Street, Edinburgh.

Pursnant to the Acts for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors
in England.—See Notice at the end.

The following Prisoners, whose Estates and Effects have-
been vested in the Provisional Assignee by order of
the Court for Relief of Insolvent Debtors, and whoso
petitions and schedules, duly filed, have been severally
referred and transmitted to the County Court herein-
after mentioned, pursuant to the Statute in that be-
half, are ordered to be brought up before the Judge
of the said Court, as herein set forth, to be dealt with
according to law :

Before the Judge of the County Court of Yorkshire,
holden at York, on Monday the 24th day of October
1859;

J OHN STOCKWELL, late of Middlethorpe, Morley,
Yorkshire, in lodgings, Journeyman Spinner and

Cloth Weaver, previously of High Street, Edinburgh,
Scotland, in Lodgings, Dealer in Rags, formerly of
Upper Isle, Morley aforesaid, Cloth Manufacturer;

WESLEY HAYES, late of No. 21, Stonegate, in the
City of York, in lodgings, out of Business,

previously of Mytongate, and formerly of St James'
Street, both in Hull, Yorkshire, Boot and Shoe Maker,
and Dealer in Cigars, previously of Waverley Street,
Hull aforesaid, theretofore of No. 169, Walmgate, in
York aforesaid, theretofore of Portree, Isle of Skye,
theretofore of Oban, and previously of Argyle Street,
Glasgow, all in Scotland, in lodgings, out of Business,
theretofore of Hessle Road, and formerly of Osborn
Street, both in Hull aforesaid, Boot and Shoe Manufac-
turer, Cigar Dealer, and Licensed Hawker of, and Dealer
in Boots, Shoes, and Woollen Cloths, during part of the
foregoing period carrying on the before mentioned Busi-
ness at Finkle Street, Selby, Yorkshire.

N.B.—l. If any Creditor intends to oppose a Pri-
soner's discharge, Notice of such intention mnst be
given to the said Prisoner in writing, which may be left
at the Gaol two clear days before the day of hearing,
abovementioned, exclusive of Sunday, and exclusive
both of the day of giving such notice and of the said day
of hearing.

2. The Petition and Schedule will be produced by the
proper Officer for inspection and examination at the
Office of the Court in London, between the hoara of
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elevem and three, oa this Notice being exhibited; a*d
copies of the Petition and Schedule, or such part thereof
as shall be required, will be provided by the proper
Officer according to the Act 1 and 2 Viet, c. 110,
see. 105.

XJ?.—Entrance to the Office in Portugal Street,
Lincoln's-Inn-Fields.

3. The Duplicates of the Petitions and Schedules, and
all books, papers, and writings filed therewith, will be
produced by the Registrar of the said County Court, tor
inspection and examination, at the Office of the said
County Court at York; and copies of the Petition and
Schedule, or each part thereof as shall be required, will
be provided according to see. 106 of the Act.

RICHARD PEBKINS,
Registrar of the Court.

JOHN MACLEISH, Accountant in Perth, Trustee on
the sequestrated estate ot ALEXANDER ROBERT-

8ON, Solicitor in Perth, hereby intimates, that an ac-
count of his intromissions with the funds of the estate,
brought down to 22d ultimo, with state of the funds
recovered and of those outstanding at that date, have
been examined and audited by the Commissioners, who
have postponed the declaration of a dividend till the
next statutory period. JOHN MACLSISH, Trustee.

Perth, October 4,1859.

A LEXANDER DALLAS, Merchant in Macduff,
-f\- Trustee on the sequestrated estate of WAUG-H,
CATTLE, ft COMPANY, Railway Contractors, for-
merly at Keith, in the County of EaufF, and now at
Tumff, in the County of Aberdeen, as a Company, and
of John Waugh, Railway Contractor at Ashogle, near
Turriff aforesaid, George Cattle, also Railway Contrac-
tor, residing at Keith, in the County of Banff, and
Henry Dyson, Railway Contractor at Turriff, in the
County of Aberdeen, three of the Individual Partners
of that Company, as such, and as Individuals, hereby j
intimates, that an account of his intromissions with th<-
funds of the estate, brought down to the 23d ultimo^ ]
and state of the funds recovered and outstanding as at
the same date, have been made up and examined by the
Commissioners on said sequestrated estate, in terms of
the Statute, and that they have postponed the payment
of a dividend until the next statutory period, and dis-
pensed with sending circulars to the Creditors.—Of all
which Intimation is hereby given.

ALEXANDER DALLAS, Trustee.
Macdnff, October 4,1859.

T AMES LAING, Accountant in Edinburgh, Trustee
on the sequestrated estates of PETER TAYLOR,

Farmer at Capielaw and Whitebogs, hereby intimates,
that he has had no intromissions with the said estate,
the same being still under judicial managemeut; and
that the Commissioners have postponed payment of any
dividend till the recurrence of the next statutory period,
and have dispensed with circulars.—Of all which Notice
is hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

JAHKS LAING, Trustee.
Edinburgh, October 5, 1859.

SEQUESTRATION of DANIEL CAMERON, some-
time Spirit Dealer in Hanover Street, Edinburgh,
thereafter residing in Glasgow, and afterwards a
Prisoner in the Prison of Glasgow.

THE Trustee hereby intimates, that having had no
intromissions with the funds of the estate, the

Commissioners have postponed the payment of a dividend
till the recurrence of the next statutory period, and dis-
pensed with sending circulars to the Creditors.

JAMBS L. MAXWBLL, Trustee.
Edinburgh, September 26,1859.

TAMES H. BALGARNIE, C.A., Edinburgh, Trns-
Cl tee on the sequestrated estate of JOHN MUIR,
Commission Agent, Edinburgh, hereby intimates, that
the Commissioners have postponed payment of a divi-
dend, and dispensed with sending circulars to Creditors.

JAS. H. BALOARUI*, Trustee.
Edinburgh, October 7, 1859.

SEQUESTRATION of JAMES HENDERSON, Ship-
owner in Dundee.

THE Trustee intimates that the Commissioners hare
audited his accounts to 20th September 1859, and

postponed the declaration of a dividend till the recur-
rence of another statutory period.

E. EBSKIJB SOOTT, Trustee.

THE Estates of JOHN DICKSOX, ,
Merchant, BOW Carter, naiiliag

Blaatyre, u» the Coswty of Lanark,
on the 5th day of October 185a,by the Sheriff of d»
County of Lanark.

The first deliverance is dated the Sth «tyef<
1859.

The sieeting to elect the Trastee aad <
M to be held at two o'clock afteraooa, e> Tenday the
18th day of October current, 1859, withis the Heastef
Alexander Binning, Vintner, Alnada Street, HaBafenv

A composition may he offered at this •WCUNC; •»*
to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their e*ta»
and grounds of debt mmst be lodged ea or li«M« *•
5th day of February I860.

All future Advertisements relating t* this i
tion will be published in the Edinburgh GaxaU* i

Writer, HaMutea.

THE Estates of DANIEL M'KILLOP. B*k«r.
No. 109, Renfield Street, Glasgow,

trated on the 6th October 1859, by the Con* ef Sew
The first deliverance is dated 9th September 185*.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Oomi»i»

is to be held at one o'clock F.V., on Friday th« 14th ef
October 1859, within the Tontine Hotel, Glasgow.

A composition may be offered at this meeting s*4
to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their eaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged oa. or before the
6th February 1860.

The Sequestration has been remitted to the Sh«rii
of Lanarkshire.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestra
tion will be published in the Edinburgh Gaistt* >lae».

ALEX. CASSELS, W.S., A»»nt,
S, Northumberland Street, Edinburgh,

SEQUESTRATION of WILLIAM C A M E R O N ,
Commission Merchant in Glasgow.

tlT-ILLIAM LYON M'PHUN, Accountant i* Gkfr-
T T gow, has been elected Trustee on the estate;

and John Robert Swan, Accountant in Glasgow, Wil-
liam Coverly, Junior, Glass Manufacturer, Glasgow, ia4
John Philp, Corn Factor, Glasgow, have been elected
Commissioners. The examination of the Bankrupt wiU
take place in the Sheriff's Chambers (Sir Archibald
Alison), Court-House, Glasgow, on Tuesday tb« 18th *f
October current, at 12 o'clock noon. The Credit*™ will
meet in the Trustee's Office, 112, West George Street,
Glasgow, on Friday the 28th of October current, at twe
o'clock afternoon.

WM. L. M'PHUM, Trwte*,

SEQUESTRATION of DAVID JACK, EnveJose
Maker, Black Borderer, Publisher, Printer, w4
Bookbinder in Glasgow.

JOHN MILLElt, Accountant in Glasgow, ¥M Vma
elected Trustee on the estate ; and Jobs. Castene,

Wholesale Stationer, Glasgow, Joshua Heywood ColliM,
Paper Maker, Glasgow, and James Bell, Letter-ansB
Printer, Glasgow, have been elected Coraraissiowers.
The examination of the Bankrupt will take pl»e» ia
the Sheriff-Court-House at Glasgow, on Thandaftbt
13th day of October 1859, at 12 o'clock noon. The
Creditors will meet in the Office of the Trusts*, 71,
Queen Street, Glasgow, on Tuesday the 35th day •>
October 1859, at 12 o'clock noon.

Jiw. Miun, Trwte*
Glasgow, October 6,1859,

71, Queen Street.

SEQUESTRATION of PATRICK STEWART,
Grocer in Aberdeen.

WILLIAM LESLIE REID, Advocate in AberA-w,
has been elected Trustee oa the estate; SJtd

'William Littlejohn, Cashier of the Aberdeen Towm **4
County Bank, George Glegg, Confectioner, and Oceigs
Simpson, Cork Manufacturer, all residing is Aberdee%
have been elected Commissionera The examinatioB ef
the Bankrupt will take place in the Sheriff-Cswt-
Honse, Aberdeen, on Monday the 17th day ef OeteesT
current, at 12 o'clock noon. The Creditors will vest
within the Royal Hotel, Aberdeen, on Wednesday the
26th day ef October can-eat, at two o'clock aftoraoom,

WM.L.Bi»,Tr
Aberdeen, October 6,1859.
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«f the Deceased JAMES MIT-
CUELI* AMMntaot and Insurance Agent, No. 1,
UanMB lane, Edinburgh.

T>ALPtt EKSKINE SCOTT, Accountant in Edin-
ft **&> ha keen elected Trustee on the estate;

ina Br«*d, Farmer, Clifton Hill, Bear Kelso,
I Bnefci*, Baker, No. 18, Greenside Street, Edin-
mi J«km Phia, Solicitor Supreme Courts, Edin-

iB^'kum hen elected Commissioners. The Creditors
•ft BM* • Stevenson's Rooms, No. 4, St Andrew
«BBM», Edinburgh, en Tuesday the 18th October 1859,
« Mw o'clock afternoon.

B. E. SCOTT, Trustee.
18,triMM Street,

7, 1859.

TVATID CRICHTON, Banker, Thornhill, has been
JJ (totted Trastee on the estate of JAMES WIL-
IOS, MBMriBM Minister of the Parish of Kirkpatrick-
boagn^, a*4 Insurance Broker and Underwriter,
JBracrrr residing at Irongray, in the Stewartry of
Knfenurignt, in room of John M'Kaig, Grocer, Dum-
!•% •mooed. The said David Crichton, with consent
•t tat Cowmiwioners on said estate, hereby intimates,
tat * BMotiag of the Creditors -will be held withiii the
Kiai'l Ana* Inn, Maxwelltown, on Monday the 24th
toy of October current, at two o'clock afternoon, for
IBO y«rp«M of resolving whether an offer of composi-
fc» ty the Bankrupt, and security therefor, shall be
Mftttufted for consideration.

D. CBICHTON, Trustee.
TBortkill, October 6, 1869.

ITTTIMATION is Hereby Given, that the Lord Ordi-
l Buy officiating on the Bills, on considering a Peti-
te kf Meyw Jc Mortimer, sometime Tailors and
QotfcMi*, George Street, Edinburgh, and John Meyer,
Qothior, Conduit Street, London, and John Mortimer,
Tttfer ami Clothier, George Street, Edinburgh, the
fkrtBon of Mid Firm, as Partners thereof, and as Indi-
fttnk, Alexander Hill, Publisher and Frintseller,
Makurrb, and William Belfrage, Hosier and Glover,
EoMMrrh, Creditors on tbe Sequestrated Estate of
IOBEBT JOHN EDMONSTONE, Farmer, Grazier,
mi ftttle-Dealer, sometime residing at Cardros§ Park,
DwUrtonihire, thereafter in Edinburgh, now deceased,
jwyinf bit Lordship to appoint a meeting of the
Cnditon OB the sequestrated estates of said Robert
MB kdmonitone to be held in Edinburgh to elect a
Triote*; or Trustees in succession and Commissioners,
IB toM sequestrated estates, and to appoint said meeting
to k» *»ly advertised in the Edinburgh Gazette, and
to oo tko other acts prayed for in said Petition, has
froMtaeed the following Interlocutor thereon : — ' Edin-
1 October 185.9.— The Lord Ordinary having
' OMadered the foregoing Petition, with the productions
' BMtde therewith, in respect of what is therein set forth,
1 oppomto a meeting of the Creditors of the within de-
1 BRiMd Bobert John Edmonstone to be held within
' Dowdls ft Lyon's Rooms, George Street, Edinburgh,
'•B Friday the 28th October 1859, at two O'clock
'•Aem«OB,tp elect a Trustee, or Trustees in succession
' owl Commissioners, as directed by the Statute 2d &
' M Victoria, cap. 41 ; and remits to the Sheriff of the
' Conty of Edinburgh, where the said_ meeting is to be
' fceW, to proceed in manner mentione'd in said Statute,
' B»4 appoints the Petitioners to insert a Notice of the
1 Bud Meeting in the Edinburgh Gazette of to-morrow
' (Friday); and in the meantime, and in Order that the
1 m*4 meeting may be held, grants Warrant on, and
'Mtbornei the Lord Clerk-Register and his Deputes
'to transmit ths Sedernnt-Books mentioned in the
1 Petition, to the Bill-Chamber, that tbe same may be
' tenured by the Petitioners.

(Signed) ' T. MACKENZIE.'
-Of which Intimation is hereby made, in terms of
•ii laterlocutor.

Ji. BrcHAUAK, Agent for Petitioners,
36, George Street, Edinburgh.

Edhbngh, October 7,1859.

TOHN MILLER, Chartered Accountant in Glasgow,
V Trustee on the sequestrated estate of ULRICH
WDfTEB, Clock and Watch Maker, 25, Greenside
Street, Edinburgh, hereby intimates, that a divi-
•94 will be paid to those Creditors whose claims have
he* odmitted by the Trustee, at his Chambers,
*»Jft, Queen Street, Glasgow, on the 22d day of

JHO. Mi&iiEB, Trustee.
71, QMC>H Street,

%Hp*,Ogtober7,1859.

NOTICE
TO IHB CKKDriOBS OI

JAMES THOMSON, Saddler and Harness Maker,
Low Wiskaw, Cambusnethao.

THE Sheriff of Lanarkshire has appointed a general
meeting- of the Creditors on the sequestrated

estate of tbe said James Thomson to be held within the
Faculty Hall, St George's Place, Glasgow, on Monday
the 17th day of October current, at one o'clock after-
noon, to elect a new Trustee on said estate.

JOHH MOBTOS,
for Self and the other Comrs.

Glasgow, October 6,1859.

SEQUESTRATION of WILLIAM BROWN, Slate
Merchant in Glasgow.

ROBERT M'COWAN, Accountant in Glasgow,
Trustee on said estate, hereby calls a general

meeting of Creditors to be held within his Counting-
House, No. 17, Gordon Street, Glasgow, upon Saturday
the 15th day of October current, at 12 o'clock noon, for
the purpose of considering and deciding on an applica-
tion for the renewal of the personal protection in favour
of the Bankrupt.

ROB. M'CowAN, Trustee.
Glasgow, October 1,1859.

JOHN GRAHA.M, Accountant in Glasgow, Trustee
on tbe sequestrated estates of ALEXANDER

FRASER, Sculptor, Gallowgate, Glasgow, hereby calls
a meeting of the Creditors on the said sequestrated
estates to be held in the Chambers of Lang & Graham,
Accountants, 136, Buchanan Street, Glasgow, on Mon-
day the 31st day of October current, at one o'clock
afternoon, to consider an application to be made for bis
discharge. JOHN GKAHAM, Trustee.

Glasgow, October 6,1859.

WILLIAM CHURCH, Junior, Accountant in Glas-
gow, Trustee on the sequestrated estates of the

Company carrying on Business in Glasgow as Wrights
and Packing-Box Makers, under the Firm of JAMES
BROWN, and of James Brown and Joshua Brown,
Wrights and Packing-Box Makers in Glasgow, the
Individual Partners of that Company, as such Partners,
and as Individuals, hereby intimates, that at a meeting
of the Creditors of the said Company and Individual
Partners, called for the purpose, held on the 5th day of
October current, the Bankrupt, James Brown, made an
offer of composition of Three Shillings and NLnepence in
the pound on all debts due by James Brown, as a Com-
pany, one half payable one month after the date of the
discharge by the Court, and the other half in equal pro-
portion's, at six and nine months after said date, and a
composition of One Shilling and Ninepence in the pound
on the individual estate of James Brown, payable in the
same proportions and at the same dates; and be also
offered to pay or provide for the whole expences attend-
ing the sequestration and the remuneration to the
Trustee, and offered O. H. Kaselack, Esq., Merchant in
Glasgow, and Ann Campbell or Brown, residing in
Helensburgh, with consent of her husband, Alexander
Brown, also residing there, and him for his interest, as
security for payment thereof. The Creditors, or manda-
tories of Creditors present at said meeting, having unani-
mously resolved that the offer and security shonld be
entertained for consideration, Notic.e is hereby given,
that a general meeting of the Creditors will be held
within the Trustee's Office, No. 67, Saint Vincent Street,
Glasgow, upon Monday the 31st day of October current,
at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of finally deciding on
the said offer and the security proposed.

WM. CHURCH, Jr. Trustee.
Glasgow, October 6,1859.

ROBERT CBAIG, Accountant in Glasgow, Trustee
on the sequestrated estates of ADAM PATRICK

& COMPANY, Boot and Shoe Makers in Greenock, and
Adam Patrick and John Bowman, as Partners of that
Company, and as Individuals, hereby intimates, that on
and after Friday the 21st day of October current, within
the Office of Thomson & Craig, Accountants, 70, George
Square, Glasgow, there will be paid to those Creditors
whose claims have been admitted, an equalising dividend
from the Company estate to those Creditors who did
not participate in the former dividend ; and a first and
final dividend from the estate of the said Adam Patrick,

ROB. CBAIO, Trustee.
70, George Square,

Glasgow, October 6,1859.
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•\TTALTER MACKENZIE, Chartered Accountant
VV in Glasgow, Trustee *a the sequestrated

estates of WILLIAM SMITH * COMPANY, Calie*
Printers a Glasgow, and William Smith and George
Lancaster, both Calico Printers there, the Individual
Partners of said Firm, as such Partners, and at Indi-
viduals, hereby intimates, that accounts of his intro-
Missions with the fends of the said estates, brought
down to the 21st mltimo, haTe been made up and exam-
ined by the Commissioners OB said estates, in terms of
the Statute: That he has examined the claims of the
several Creditors who haTe lodged their oaths and
grounds of debt on or before 21st ultimo, and made
up lists of such as are entitled to be ranked on the
funds of the said estates, and of those whose claims
have been rejected in whole or in part. Further, that
on and after Tuesday the 22d day of November nest,
an equalizing dividend will be paid by him front the
estate of the said William Smith 4 Company, within
the Countiug-Honse of Messrs Aitken & Mackenzie,
Accountants, 66, St Vincent Street, Glasgow, to all
those Creditors whose claims have been duly lodged
and sustained since the former dividend was declared,
and who have not participated therein.—And of all
which Notice is hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

MoHOBim, PATKBSOV, FORBES, & BAKR,
Agents for the Trustee.

Glasgow, October 6,1859.

TOHN ROBERT SWAN, Chartered Accountant in
•J Glasgow, Trustee on the sequestrated estates of
LECK & POLLOCK, Plasterers in Glasgow, as a Com-
pany, and of John Leek and James Pollock, both
Plasterers there, the Individual Partners of that Com-
pany, as such, and as Individuals, hereby intimates, that
an account of his intromissions with the funds of the
estate, brought down to the 20th ultimo, and states of
the funds outstanding as at the same date, have been
Blade up and examined by the Commissioners on said
estates, in terms of the Statute ; and that the Commis-
sioners have postponed declaring a dividend until the
recurrence of another statutory period for that purpose.
—Of all which Notice is hereby given, in terms of the
Statute.

J. B. SWAM, C.A., Trustee.
Glasgow, October 5,1859.

T>ICHABD ALLAN, A|
±i gate, Glasgow, has
Sheriff of Lanarkshire, en

praseBte* *> Fefcomi * me
ire, craving iateriBi ffttutitm mi

decree ef Ceaaw BoaorwB ; and k» Cn&tan «• mwmy
required to attemd within the Skeriff-Ckfk-f Osm»
here, oa the 7th day of November text, at ttrtmdi

wham the Petitioner will appear fir

Glasgow, October 4, 1853.

appear fi
SAM. D

mHE Contract of Copartnery <
_L the Firm of M. DICK * CO.,
•cribers, the Sole Partners thereof, having i
the 9th August last, the Company have tf
lent been DISSOLVED.

Debts owing to and by the said Firm wiH b« mtflsl
by Mr Dick, who continue* to carry OB the Bmmmv II
usual, under the same Firm,

MATTHEW DICK.
WILLIAM GILFILUU1
JOHN CLELAMX

JAS. FAKKIB, Jr. Witness.
Joan HUHTIB, Witness.

Glasgow, September 20,1859.

4, Orchard Stnst,
Paisley, October 4, ISO,

mHE Copartnery Concern carried en la fiimfr
_J_ Dundee, and Greenock, by the Subscribers, Wdfaaii
M'Kinley and Robert Walker, at ManafMtonM a*i
Retailers of Gntta Percha Boots and Shoes, wfttr Us
Firm of M'KINLEY & WALKER, was tk» *f
DISSOLVED of mutual consent.

The Subscriber, William M'Kinley, • aatksrM to
receive and discharge all debts due to th« Company, ssi
all claims against them may be forwarded !• kmt mr
settlement.

The Business of the late Firm will ia fot«n •* mtimt
on by the Subscriber, William M'Kinley, «ndsr mt •«•
name.

WILLIAM M'KINLtT.
ROBERT WAUtEB.

TBOS. WALKKB, Writer, Paisley, Witness.
ROB. RUSSELL, Law-Clerk, Paisley, Witn«M,

N.B.—The Fees of all Notices must be paid in advance, and all Letters post-paid.

Printed and Published at the Office, 13, North Bank Street, by WILLIAM ALEXANDER LAUBJ%
Printer to The QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

%* This Gazette is filed at the Offices of the London and Dublin Gatetttt,
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